
£,009 The best way we could do things is to do them right and 
only then it will be accepted.

own rJ ■
$,012 Our love is made strong durning trying circumstances.
$,013 The Christian's hope ismade alive by Christ's ressur - 

ection.
$,0lU Truth is knowledge that gives us the information we 

need " to toe the line.”
$,01$ A. good character is developed over the years and no 

amount of money can accomplish this.
$,016 Sin is what others commit, but mistakes are what we 

make and overlooked.
$,017 When a man is not willing to make decisions at acruciable moment is because he lacks a strong backbone.
$,018 The best effort we put forth can acheive things we 

thought impossible.

$,019 What we do with what we know can result into a great 
success. ,s

$,020 A person that1near smoke will inhale it.
$,021 A Christian who associates with sinners can catch the 

virus of it. ^
$,022 Truth is always vibrant and alive, keep near it, it's contagious.
$,023 Truth is not much used unless it gets into the head and 

helps us to understand its principals.
$,02U It is best for us to know what truth is, than to know 

what it is not and advoid it.
$,02$ A big head and a little humility seldom gel together.
$,026 If you find your burdens too heavey to bear, get on*

. your knees and ask Jesus to take them over.^
$,02? crouches in a dark cornor and never seem to enjoy

the gaiety of their fellow Christians.
$,028 Worry is like a dark cloud that cast an eerie shadow 

over its victims.
$,029 Worry is like a culprit that destroys our faith and 

confidence in God.



5.030 Time merely relates to this life, but eternity gives
us an insight as to what to can enjoy in the next life.

5.031 Born again Christians arenot born and reared in a bed 
of flowers, but in the fire of suffering for Christ.

5.032 We should never take life for granted when it is so
uncertain. A5.033 When sowing the p s ' o f  love and righteousness, you nee' 
not worry about the outcome of reaping.

5,03U It is better to soar above the clouds in prayer, than 
to face the storms of life unprepared.

5.035 When Christian are not active there is the tendency to 
pewte, So c k  ,

5.036 No religious act performed is considered a virtue -when 
it lacks pride and humility.

5.037 Reading between the lines in your Bible may cause you
to miss the message conveyed. ^

5.038 Without the conscious presence of Christ; you'.life would be meaningless.
5.039 Man’s erect posture would indicate physical strength; 

but a distorted life reveals weakness of character.

5,0U0 Some professional churchman like Pharisees are self- 
righteous, and self-satisfied, with no compassion.

5,0U1 If you are going to worry &eer small things, you better 
have a reserve of grace when faced with bigger things.

5,OU2 To brag that you are humble is the greatest act of 
pride.

5,Ob3 Grumble less and trust more.

5,0UU He that communes with Christ makes spiritual gains.

5,01*5 He that has the truth has all, and he that has Christ 
needs nothing.

5,OU6 He that has no time for God, has but a short time to 
exist.

5,Oh7 You cannot "toot your horn" without attracting the 
attention of others.

5,OU8 The love you have for God, reaches out to others.

5,Oh9 Lip service never missed a meal, never prayed a prayer 
and nevered walk the second mile to reach a soul.

5,050 A church that lack a desire to reach the lost, has 
no right to exist.

^  X  I



$,0$U Prentending to be religious, and not live it will cast 
a doubt in your heart.

5,05$ The most inexpensive thing we can epperience is God’s 
grace.

$,0$6 God love a generous giver, and He also loves a 
gregarious doer.

$,057 What counts more to Christ; what you possess, or whom* 
you represent.

5,058 iixkimae*. Silence can never be misunderstood.

5,0$9 Christians all h ve the self same Spirit that motivates 
us to pray and work for the kingdom.

$,06Q It matters little whether we are coming or going: but 
make sure your destination has been mapped out.

5.061 Man's love for God should exceed his love for others.

5.062 As Christians let us do right if we are going to live 
right.

5,063Holiness is a direct result of a thorough cleansing of 
the flesh and spirit.

$,06h Sight and sound are essential to see and hear the 
words of a repenting sinner.

5,065 We will never have the incentive to move forwards, 
if ve h ve resolve to remain put.

$,066 V»hen you are tempted to speak wrongly of a neighbour 
take a deep breath, and then give a hefty sigh, and 
than thank God you didn't.

5,06? To keep your faith alive, it must be on a strict 
oibical diet.

5.068 It is not the great knowledge you hive that counts, 
but the little humility shown isthen accepted.

5.069 Going the wav of the cross is a decision we must make 
as the servants of the Lord.

5.070 Time is on our side wkixife while waiting for eternitvs 
open its doors.

$,0$2 tfe {should not "play religion" but strive hard to be
spiritual.

5,0$3 Sins will not prosper whether you hide t^em or not.

■5, Q71 Keep your eyes fixed on life's target, less you lose 
sight of it.



$,072 We are headed towards eternity's road, and we will 
"•ever return.

$,0?3 Christians are known by the money they gi/ef or the 
gospel.

5,07h "Mothers Day" is symbolic of love and praise.

5,07$ "Fathers Day" deserves our utmost respect by showing
respect and love to the one that provides all our need!

5.076 Since life is so fragile, let Jesus take control of it

5.077 kc- one can justify their sins against God without 
experiencing a feeling of guilt.

5.078 Controling our emotions is not easy as we think, we
need God '3 grace to help us.

5.079 Holiness should be paramount in our messages in this 
Century.

5,030 Riches are the prime suspect of ruining the lives of 
marry.

5.081 The most important Person in tv'e church or home should 
be Jesus.

5.082 If you can't show sympathy to those that are hurting: 
don't expect sympathy in your hour of need.

5.083 It's a Christian's desire to praise God witl out an 
alloy.

5,08U Nothing can flare up tempers like tve fire of criticis

>,085 Don't think that wearing somebody's shoes will bring
you success, you’re rsrrong, the shoes that fit is your 
'.own. __________ _________ ________ — — — ■ ^

5,°86 four trouales are something no one else wants.

5.087 Let the words you speak reflect the holiness of God.

5.088 The human families are facing battles that we know 
nothing about, and they are crying out for compassion.

5.089 Partial knowledge is as bad as ignorance, it will 
never understand its problems.

5.090 T>e only way to settle a dispute is to ignore it.
5.091 will never make progress by thinking about it, 

action is what is needed.

5.092 Idleness leads us into a deep sleep, but activity is 
what is needed to give as tve stimules to move.

7kf -



5,093 It is best to be active, it keep us from the virus 
called lethargy.

5,-9h A runner is never inactive; he works towards making 
his goal, in order to gain the prize.

5.095 Wex are at our best when moving to keep our muscles 
tone, and this achieve what we set out to do.

5.096 To do justly will not hurt your pride.

5.097 Problems are easily solved when we confront them.

5.098 Profanity is a confession that says; I'm a sinner, and 
God hater.

5.099 We all have untapped resourses that God has provided.

5.100 It takes a man with strong convictions to bridle his 
tongue.

5.101 We must be willing to go the second mile to accomplish
Jesus's mission.

5.102 Self-centeredness is repulsive to everyone.
5.103 Weigh your words carefully before you speak; you will 

never know what the consequences will be.

5,10U Christians usually developed durning a crisis, they 
will become stronger to face the next crisis.

5.105 Being pessimistic about solving your troubles, only 
magnifies them.

5.106 Without trials there would be note triumph.

5.107 The least we can do with what we have is acceptable.

5,108 When conflicts flares up and you got it under control, 
You need no others to get involved.

5,109 The gospel is powerful enough to crack any hard heart.

5.110 How important teachers are ? They are in the mainstre 
of society.

5.111 Some politicians seek a high office to exert their power over others.

5.112 Some Christians curtail their church activities, in 
order to spend time for self.

5.113 There is no time to quit doing good, when kxxat khxxxe 
there are just a few who are doing it.



5,llU The crown if for the Victors, and not the victim of 
Satan*s strategy.

5,11*7 If we are to endure unto the end, we must work at it 
with all the confidence given unto by God.

5,116 Fret not when when criticize; God will see you throug
r/

5,117‘ r?Maki% is- an oXnhessibYi ttr‘TTsed~tb maktrh.hen
welw£re'-In<: atsjr'-with the-rest^af %ha_slnna^s .y-Ae 
'Christtans, wer‘h!frr̂ ferdcee./ M ==3t«p^*rcb~ the "Waster.

o u m
5.118 The way we live let5 everbody know of <»*&. philosophy 

we abide by.

5.119 "Cook your goose" we use this expression when some one 
was hot tempered arid you crossed them, they were 
ready to "cook # our goose."

5.121 By-passing bibical truths is a fcaacfc short-cut to 
perdition.

5.122 Cutting the cornor by compromising Bible principals, 
cheapens the doctrine of "holiness" which we are to
follow.

5,123 God’s compassion is the erasing of man’s blunders; 
rather than revealing his immoral ways.

e
5,12U 'inly Christ can liberates man and give them freedom.

5,125

5.126 Pretending is like a secret sin; for example, for one 
to profess to be someone jB+ttiffh*Az. A,ae-Vv ,

'rteV
5.127 The smallest light can shine "Ihe brightest in the 

darkest room.
5.128 Your will never know the secret of divine love unless 

you have experienced it.
5.129 If you have talents use it, and don’t abuse it, or else

yen will lose it. birjgbtlv
5.130 If you want the fires to burn hrthtly in your spiritual 

life, add thejabot* fuel of the Holy Spirit.

5,133 Fire shall try and purify the works of men,otherwise 
his works will bo destroyed in the end.

_ h :rhatirg-tro
U?=?i • Hont God’s



5.135 If you follow the guide-lines of sacred scriptures 
it will showr you how you can live a holy life.

5.136 Selecting friends gives others a chance to know more 
about you inrby6ufr~^3Sg§on.

5,133 Kindness is a big investment that will bring in
rich dividends.

5,13h Keep your priorities in line with the will of God.

5.137 Love comes to naught when it is rejected.

5.138 It is better for men to praise their God, than to wish 
they had when the end comes.

5.139 Accept life as you find it, and try to make it a better 
place for all to enjoy.

5,1U0 If a man acts insanely; they will treat him as such.

5,U1 If a man walks uprightly, he should live the same way.

5,lU2 Having a knowledge of the word of God, and then to
deny it, is nothing less theb commiting the unpardonabl 
sin.

5,1 U3 The more talents we possess the greater our respon
sibilities. will be.

5,llUi When you walk back of light your life will be shrowed 
with darkness.

5,lli5 Living by faith is a sure sign of being alive.

5,lU6 Goodness is a vital part of God's nature we all should 
desire.

5,lll7 If you are "going to seeds" on some subject, be sure 
that it is well-grounded in the soil of truth.

5,li|8 Walking in the truth of the gospel of Christ is the 
best spiritual exercise we can take.

5,lli9 Don't sulk when being chastise for your inconsistency.

5,150 Never stop doing good when it is in your power to do 
so.

5,15* There can be no humlhlity when pride takes the seat of 
promience.

5,151, Keep the "home fires burning" and vou will never 
experience a cold shoulder or a cold stairs.

o

i^,-a-Xgtl<3v«w.in bs aoei-artngpteo



e  *
5,l5U In this lighten gen:"uion;it is rather ironic for ’0^ £ 

ake> to say; I can’t understand the Bible or’ see like 
others see.

5,155 There are some who ’’live by faith” and ot ers who w>t̂ Lr 
"die for the faith?

5,157 Sin's wages increases with time.

5,158 Religion like credit cards are used as a convenience, 
that says you can get by without che real thing.

5.159 YpCQssn j^sure^s^-igSjHr 
rituals, but Christianity 
f ai'tT7^rid^godlĴiri:'ging;

5.160 Faith means trusting G<

m ^ e t ^ i c s , y 
cccptfedTCy its

?1 it or not.

5,161 If you have love for others share it, if you have joy 
show it, and by so doing you will encourage others.

pe<»t>l e fcfrhot eb=»e#e t hi; ir~ al l ug-i7t̂  o u~fv ~CHJA#t =170-- ‘
5,163 Action is the result of a previous encounter with 

S A v A hi .
5,l6inl^ag are imffeetiss-ujaleee- -ww-have anali^5d—and 

perfected tĥ feeH6deSB̂ ©=sĴ %p=43ffin3Mtv.
5,165 Reiig~tgTr°'t>Jdtr~dbes rrrrt̂ &nBft^e--mereyh-r rribriyr'Th' i r

5,166 There is no substitute for genuine faith

5.167 There is nothing so great as faithfulness.

5.168 We must live by faith if our experience is to survive.

5,169 Time relates to this world only.

5,17<l Nothing remotely can identifief with eternity in life.
5.171 Honesty is ar expensive policv few possess.

5.172 Love is god’s best tools to reshape the lives of 
many.

5.173 A morbid snirit puts precious souls into the dark vallem 
of despair.

5,17U God’s word are very much alive and will abide forever.
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5, 195

5, 196
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Faith less doubt is trud faith.

Faith that is Christ inspired is genuine.

Living by faith indicates that it is very much alive.

Hope depends upon faith to sustain it through any 
ordeal.
By faith we are justified, and sustained by the hope 
that is before us.
A godly life lived before others will re-inforce the 
the doctrine of Holiness.

Put Christ first in your life and your neighbour second 
in line, and that would fully meet God's standards.

A life with Christ is a life that God accepts.

Give of your best to the Saviour, and you will never 
regret it now or later.

renresenting
The priveledge of rgje^&fcisg Christ brings a great 
responsibility. " Walk as He walked."

Patience is a lesson taught us bW a long and tedious 
process.
Christ died that we might live; but how many are 
living for Him to confirm this,?

Your devotion to Christ show others how cheerfully we 
are in serving Him. pi nf
All nations are seeking "peace" but it will/come until 
they will all acknowledge the "Priance of peace."

Be all that God wants you to be, and never be what 
others think you ought to be.

You cannot do the things you want to do unless you 
dismiss the advise of others.

Do your thing now, before being influence by others.

We all can be assured of receiving God1 s legacy 
through Christ our redeemer.

An ounce of grace far exceeds a pound of hard work 
seeking salvation.
Happiness is the result of inner peace and contentment.

Money is valuable and^has purchasing power to satisfy 
man only in this life,^o power for the next life.a m r

Faith is a vital part of man1s spiritual nature.



$,1^8 Looking ahead is to no avail unless we by faith forge 
ahead to reach our goal.

5.199 Consider the direction you are traveling, if it runs 
parallel̂ rith the word of God you know its safe.

5.200 First, we must collect our thoughts and then dispense 
with the facts, and then see if you are accomplishing 
something to enhanse your spiritual life.

5.201 Laying a good spiritual foundation is necessary to build| 
a strong faith.

5.202 Love is man's best helper to win men to Christ.

5.203 In order to do good on the outside, we must be good on 
the inside.

5,20U Waiving, t v e ^ ' n o  gaodj^arpose, we must use
sdifjt!

5,‘205~-The expression, 
mofSries, arid

5,206lt is wrong to cenBor a person if you do not know the 
facts and what is behind it.

5.207 God talks with us through Hisword and by His love.

5.208 It is a common thing for one to forget; and it is very 
difficult to try not too.

5.209 Don't shirk you*responsibilities for they will be with 
you always.

5.210 Keep you!sights up, if you are to behold Jesus at His 
coming. h

5.211 To walk as Jesus walked, takes conversion, conviction 
and courage.

5.212 Seme religions are-like “rubber stamps" who subscribes ttrjhe tea'chingysT the Pharisee's, ral£.eh~wan the. 
teachings of Ueffue Cter£s±r«̂ -~- ^

5.213 Test your faith daily by the Holy scrip:Ein%es:i arid you 
will never fall. r6

5,2lU Satan's strategy is -Û e try and influence the church to work ior Him,it would be more effective than he.
5.215 Salvation is the only antidote against the virus of sin.

5.216 Whe'Vyou drink from the fountain of life, you will alwaysi 
be satisfied; but when you drink from the cup of the 
world you will always thirst.

^,217 If Christ abides in your entire being, then there can 
be no* place for intruders.



Divine love is the answer to a sinners need.

Arrogance is a sure sign of man's pride.

A Christian is known by hisunwavering faith in Christ.

With all of the troubles we encounter - What should we 
do ? 1. Don't give up. 2. Don't panic. 3* Trust God.

Life is what you make it, and it will not change unless 
you want it top. Oof
The mortal body with'the spirit is absolutely dead.

Faith lacking works is non-functional.

A man's boldness is characterize as being unafraid.

Being prejudice can casue you to disregard the personal 
conviction others may have.

Demeaning ary of God's commandments can jeopardize 
your soul.
You can't always judge a man by his friends.

Kindness is a big investment made that will bring 
in rich dividends.

It not how much we have done today; but how much you 
accomplish that really counts.

Expressions we used from time to time:
1. Big shot..domimance over others.
2. Big head..proud of ones self. 
l.Big mouth..One that is talkative.
U.Big heart..One that is kind and generous.

New Years: Bringing in new challenges, new ideas, new 
expereinces, altogether can change your life.

Thanksgiving: An opportunity to express our "thanks 
to God" for all of his gifts.

Easter: A time for reflection, asking God for His 
approval that we to may be raised like Jesus into 
the newness of life.



5.236 Self-centerness is odious and repulsive to others.

5.237 A home with no laughter is a home where sadness reigns.

5.238 The church is fast becoming lackadaisical in their 
concern for the laakt.lost.

5.239 Be all that God wants you to be, no more and no less.
/# ; a \

5,2UO Life's greatest lesson wa>-learn7when we are obddience 
to God's divine will.

5,2hl Love conquors all, even the ungodly.

5,2U2 Try to do all that God wants you to do, and you will 
have no regrets.

5,2U3 The world may faze out like an old cliche, but not with 
God's word; they will last forever.

5,2UU Stop saying what you are planning to do with your life, 
and disregard God's plans for your life.

5,2U5 The cross is a symbol of suffering and death, and this 
is a crisis experience we all must face.

5,2U6 The Holy Bible is the sourse of all knowledge.

5,2U7 A personal experience with God is the begining of 
wisdom.

5,2U8 True greatness comes through the door of humility.

5,21*9 Don't expect to recieve praises from sinners when you 
are doing God's mission.

2.250 The less you smile the more likely you will frown.

2.251 True humility will smile when hurt, and pray when 
abused.

2.252 There is no time for us t,o sit idle, and waste time when preparing for eternity.

2.253 Sometimes silence will speak volumes when in a 
heated debate that is one sided.

2,25U Don't try to achieve sucess at the highest elevation, 
you must start on the lower strata.

5, 235 Our neglect can destroy relationships, separate
friends,* the lost of jobs, etc.



5 255 Don't, vorrv about the bocks of criticism hurled
at. youj so live that you would never feel the hurt.

5,296 Loathing sin without getting rid of it may eventually 
destroy you .

5.257 The one who is always ready isiike a Christian warrior 
summons to a conflict on a moments notice.

5.258 Ideas that are put into action can reveal special 
1UJUC things unthought of

5.259 Ho ore can enter heaven on their own reconnaissance, 
we must have Jesus's permission, sign with His Mood.

5.260 Time cannot be rechonwith eternity, its for M i s  life 
only.

5.261 I yi vi - Is an expression used in New Orleans; to 
denote suppisd^y some moral or immoral stunt.

5,^2. <e

5,263 We will be judge by our action and not what we say.

5,261t We all don't think alike, and we all don’t live alike, 
but we all can bv faith in Jesus believe alike.

5.265 Marginal living makesjmarginal Christians.

5.266 We don't see many Christian like we do in the
sports world.

5.267 Li re can be filthy and unclean without the cleansing 
hlood of the lamb of Cod.

5.268 Toying with sin like a child will leave you defense
less.

5.269 You must make the grade, whether you are in school or 
on a mountainous road; both takes special effort.

5.270 To finish school, may take years; but entering into a 
relationship with Christ takes moments.

5.271 Living a liar rill only demean your character.

6,27? Living the truth -will enhanse your nersonalitv.
5m273 The expression,"he is going bannatfes" refers to an 

individual that is going besirk, he is not able to 
think straight.

5.27U God can increase your faith and inspire hope for the 
future.

5.275
5.276
5.277

Contentment can be a dramatice result of ones personal 
submission. ;rJCAH£S
Tribulation like children tends to w until they 
become hard to manage without Divine help.

unless- yotr r. an approvM-on- it.



5,2?9 taking a promise to a friend and not honor it, is not
as bad as 'eking a vow to God and net keeping it.

5,280 True greatness is doing small things in a great way.S.

5.282

5.283

5,278 ^n expression used : When vou can't- solve a problem
and you have a decision you must make; They will tell
you"'to sleep on ij." and it will work out by tomorrow.

We must be brave when we confromt the Goliath of our 
trials.
Man’s greatest challenge is to resist evil, and main
tain -scafi- faithfulness to God.

5,2Sk

5.285

5.286

5.287 

5,260

A 1 $
If we walk by faith; then it is a priveledge to live 
by this faith.

Controlling the emotions in the midst of a gruelling 
conflict, should aliviate the pain you experience.

t
An Expression we used- ‘'hen we are busy and want to 
be le^t alone, we vrould say: get going, p"go and fly 
a kite’;
If we are to reach men by the gospel it will depend 
upon all of us.

WAwy
When representing the Saviour we don’t seek cofniliment,:| 
we want only God’s to say, this is My faithful servantJ

5.289 The best and only way to serve God faithfully is to 
abide in Hi&M5.290 '.'hen confronting your sin, you must be willing to ask 
him for forgiveness.

5.291 There can be r.o love for God in your heart when their 
is bitterness towards another.

5.292 Only the warm hearted Christian can melt the stoney 
heart of a sinner.

5.293 Contentment is a virtue that inspires us to be satis
fied th r'h it we have.

5,29U Thank God for who ”e ; s- Our deliwer, our provider 
and helper in the time of need.

5,295 God alone increases our faith and inspires hope for 
the future.



5,29$ Friends may attest-cur credibility,but it is God that 
test our character.

5,29? Ideas that are thoroughly analized and perfected can 
do exploits.

5.298 Those who inflict harm to their bodies; cannot be 
totally sane.

5.299 Submission to God means that we vdll alwavs conform t© 
Divine will.

5.300 Perversion has a sinful and sensual connotation tb t 
moves to the front line to display their gross and 
'immoral c o n d u c t s h a m e .

5 3$1 ')nl < God can cover the entire seouence of a nan’s 
life, from the cradle to the grave.

5.302 Bitterness has no place in the heart of a Christian 
■whose nature has been cleanse from all sin.

5.303 -hat you think to be right for you, may be totally 
wrong for others- and all will be judge according to 
God’s words, and not what anyone may think.

5,30li Faith in what you are doing will eventually succeda®,

5.305 Don't say negative things about a fellow man when they 
are doing their best; give them a chance to mature.

5.306 The ouality of life plays a major roll in '■our life, 
whether the span of your life be short or long.

5,307 Isfeegnity is., a- word tb .it,, seme _ would xtbe tTTur ace,from 
ln3s:"~ si mply because dSbejr fear the - 'out 'b̂ rt

5,303 An honest and godly life lived among sinns1 s'will tsrtte 
^Mkpone day j tbs bgfB i

A/ ̂ 6 / 7V //'/c/cnr<sy-'*i*TrrS' A
5,309 Judgement, is God’s "curtain call" th t men r>a. 

for refuge in the time of Gcd’srwrath.
y -fSefcjfc

5.310 Love is God’s show-case revealing the availability of 
grace an ! forgivness.

5 .3 11 fou cannot go wrong when you are constantly doi g right

5.312 Love is the icing that covers all of tKe cake of life.

5*313 Controlling the tongue is like harnessinp awild horse 
without rigid and proper training.



prectise and persistance.
5,31b We have limited time to devleope and mature, in order 

to make arrangments to enter eternal life.

5j317 The greatest lesson to learn is contentment; once this 
is establish; life becomes more meaningful.

5,31? Hope like an anchor gives security &&& s^eas^g to the 
soul.

3.320 God's love and grace is a surety for all.
3.321 Love is an acknowledgement of a debt we owe that was 

paid for.
5,322 It's difficult to survive the pressures of life without Divine help.

5,32U Bread alone gives temporary relief; but manna from 
heaven gives eternal satisfaction.

5.325 The cross always precedes the crown.

5.326 Saints suffering does nou contradict Bible principals, 
but confirms them; no cross, no crown.

5,32‘?. Thfe-reasons for serving- Christ “will: one-day surface; an '<=s~-all wittknow t^^ifiGereity “of our love for Jesus.
5.328 Don't wait!* until near the--end^-begin novTtr©'Serve oam.
5.329 %y* wait*F until alXlothers are starting to follow 

Christ, try and~get; a head start.

5.330 Display kindness with everyone you meet- humanity is 
reeking with hate.

5.331 How can you give up serving Christ, when there is so 
much to live for Ute.

5.332 You don't have to be a slave to sin, Christ came to set 
you free.

5, 333 We aHr have the will* to-do r^ight-^caffpong^-sp^ther-ehoic

5,33L u „ ou can, may noTbe good enough to

5y31 concern about the-work wejio for Him|^yet:: He is
tehested in 'our relationship to Him.

qualify for heaven



5*335 ’’Walking the chalk line" is » stringent rule set fortl 
by those who are in authority.

5,336 Sanctification is the apex of a Christian experience.

 ̂ 5 0 X 1  hfglkTrg-eppig ht and godly-as-Pag s imers-still^cai^e
t^ei^f^fakiflldgd and cry ^ lP=B63 f ^ ^ m S T c y r ^  eft© :fill 
their .fr^rv *> * * * •

>,338 The judgement of God’s "curtain call" to tell men to 
flew# for refuge against the dav of His wrath.
F u e *

$,'*39 Love is God’s "show case" revealing Pis availability 
to all that seek His love-s>awd measgy.

CtniJr *
5,3iiC‘ W  are known by the fruit they bear, and the life they 

live.
5,3ul Jesus revealed Himself to others by His "nail oierce

hands
5,3U2 hen are judge by the fruit they display externally.

5,3h3 By faith we believe that the gospel was, and is, and 
will always be the "power of God" unto salvation.

5,3UU Personal power may give you the stimules to enjoy 
success in lire, aatgriC Jglii ~pJwcu»..

5,3h5 *en can shape their spiritual destiny by what they 
believe and accept.

5,3)46 It pleases God when we take off the garment of pride, 
in order to be clothe with humility.

J*, 3h7 God grace and mercy are like extended hands that are 
open for us toreeieve.

118 The greatest power of destruction we mortals have: is 
an untame tongue.

<X3h9 As free moral agents, we have the right to our own
convictions; but not to impose it cn of ers.

<3^350 Our test is all that is expected of us; however, we 
don’t have to stop trying to do better.

» take
y>,351Don’t/over the conversation if you lack something

concrete to motivate - interest a**ong all.

'f, 352 Our willingness to go the second mi le to render service
to otters is more productive than the first mile.



time
5,355 You cannot te a saint and a sinner at the sametaise.

no more can you be crooked and walk straight.
51.356 Sharing with others the love that God *ave to us.

w  £
5,357 We must seek salvation now; tfeey nistht not have another] 

chance.
5,350 All are sinners on account of Adah's transgression, no~> 

all can be saved because of Christ's restoration.

5,359 The hardest lesson for Christians te lea’-n is patience.

5 f W
5̂ Set!

or Inject*«

5.361 Life is a gift from God, treasure it.

5.362 Christ camex to save and not to enslave.

5.363 Christ came to deliver and not to destroy.

5,361* «e should extend a helping hand to those who are of the 
household of faith.

5.365 Facing death words of encouragment raul gave us.
1. He fought to the end.
2. He finished his course.
3. He faithfullv kept the faith.
U. He antisipatud a crown.

5.366 Abiding bjs the principals of the gospel of Christ will 
enable is to remain steadfast and unmoveable.

5.367 The nearer we are to Christ, tv«e closer e are to the
kingdom. ■.

5.368 Grappe'ling with current problems can easily confuse^u 
without Divine help.

5.369 Self control is an attribute acheived bv strenuous 
effort.

5.370 n

5.371 If you can't believe in yourself no one else will.

5.372 If vou don't have confidence in what you are doing: how 
can you succeed,$

5.373 The dejst^of knowledge we experience and en.joy brings 
responsible.

5,37U Partaking Holy Communion at\ve the Lord's table is an 
experience unexplained.

5,375 let your thoughts be nctole, and y nr speech acceptable, 
when its flows rr,om the depth of your heart.



377 The gospel is not be be exploited, it is a positive 
force to assure sinners <8f God’s love for them.

y)W
'5,378 Doing things your way is not always the best; so wh'&t 

not try God way.
3,379 Without hesitation do what you got to do when it is 

required of you.
5, 380 To collect your thoughts will not cost you one penny,„ , net*worth the paper it is written on.

‘ v v  M---> r ~ - y  t \ Ipr ^  4

5.381 When someone hurls accusation at you and slander your 
good name, use the bibical principals." A soft answer 
turneth away wrathS

3.382 Christians should so live that others may see Christ in
TAt7> j

3“,383 Time is on your side when you know what to do with it.
13",38U "Be still, God will bring all things to your remevrance.
3,38$ Let your light so shine by day and by night, it will 

not add one cent to ,your electric bill.
1̂ 5,386 Don't speculate and sav, you are saved because you are 

kind and generous." hot by works,fete."
1X387 To retian your blessings when Satan attacks by -

1. Keep a sweet spirit when criticized.
2. Keep a good attitude when rejected.
3. Keep a positive outlook when discredited.

5,388 God's Spirit can fill the emptyness of any man that 
thirst.

j; 389 Patience is a virtue we should subscribe to^
IS, 390 You can't £§t ■aagr- .wpr stop God from loving you.
j5,391^3^JH§e3BWe»s»an Prayer is man talking to God about 

kis UWUi-i needs.
15,391- It*is not what you say that gets the job done; but 

what you do will complete the job. 
learn to

1-5, 392 We=̂ j^t./wal 1? by faitfe-;- ba£a$gj--we;.are able te~gun that

|X, 391! Suffering boredom is cause by the lack of participation, 

j 3,395 We must be brave and not tife 'hS; afraid when contesting

5,376 We cannot wait until things happens, we must adress
the current problems, and take steps to resolve them.

the darkness of Satanic powers.
k  K



5.396 Be sure to weigh your words before you speak, it may 
be to hard for some to accept.

5.397 Man will pay a phenomenal price to indulge in low 
living.

5.398 Impatience can be a liability to anyone.

5.399 The price one pays to engage in licentiousness acts 
will be astronomical.

5,1*00 Man's love for sinful pleasures will eliminate his 
name from the Lamb's book of life.

5,1*01 You cannot take away ones devotion they have for God.

5,1*02 You may follow the dictates of your conscience, but
make sure the Holy Spirit dictates what you should do.

5,1*03 Greed has cause many to seek things out of the will of 
God for personal gratification.

5,1*01* How can anyone have the nerve to sa,y, I love God and 
never serve Him.

5,1*05 God's good news is sounded out to all men the message 
of hope.

5,1*06 You need not falter when God has given you grace 
unlimited to stand.

5,1*07 One of the major attribute we should desire above all 
is love. ifia

5,1*08 We cannot contain our experience when we leave the 
confines of God's grace.

5,l*0y There can be no spiritual growth outside the reton# 
of God's grace and mercy.

5 IfL# Binded love experience by couples is the result of 
their honesty.

5,1*11 Grace perceived is grace recieved.

^fte^road narrowes as we approach the city of God.
5,1*13 To be renewed in strength is depended on waiting 

QBgfifegi to hear from Him.

5,1*11* Holiness never lives alie.

5,l*l5 There is no short cut to the Celestral City.
5,1*16 Make the most of life while the sun shines, the night 

cometh when all of life's activities will cease.

5,1*17 We must look in the direction of God to find a sure
way.



5,1*19 God is vitally and eternally interested in man's wel
fare.

5,1*20 Christ is our spiritual benefactor.

5,1*21 Its not what you say that counts, but what you do plays 
a major roll in your life.

5,1*22 Persistence will pay off sooner or later.
5,1*23 Hate can be a big liability that disrupts the human 

familes.
5,1*21* A level headed man will not tilt either way, because 

he is well-balance.
5,1*25 Wisdom is needed when settleing a dispute between* 

friends.
5,1*26 Divine love is found in a triangle representing the 

Holy Trinity of the Godhead.
i

5,1*27 You vdll never walkjoqc alone through life trusting in 
Jesus.

5,1*28 Spiritual blessings are our to enjoy with our Lord in 
heavenly places.

5,1*29 Self deception is wi«tn a man thinks more highly of tebsa 
himself than he ought to.

5,1*30 Those who teach the doctrine of Christ must be grounded 
in the meat of the word.

5,1*31 Sound doctrine is fast becoming the thing of the past.

5,1*32 I have nevered encounter a prejudice person who did not 
get angry trying to force their prejudices on you.

5,1*33 God's true greatness is known by our spiritual 
preception.

5,1*3U Love is God's way leading men in the right path.

5,1*35 Grace is God's greatest gift offered man and used it 
to redeem them.

5,1*36 Think before you speak it will spare you from embarrse- 
ing moments.

5,1*37 Lacking bible knowledge will cause you to be easily 
victimize by false teachers.

5,1*38 When men are deeply entrench in error it is very 
difficult to know the difference truth and error.

5,1*39 God’s grace works miracles among the children of men.

5,1*1*0 You can never erace the wrongs committed in your life 
without divine intervention. .

5,1*18 God 3ees mail in the darkest hour of his trials.



5,1*01

5,Ufe
5,UU3
5 M  

5,1*05

There are no unemployment in the Lord's vineyard: 
unwilling workers are excluded.
VnTT”'bhat"»«aks everything for self is vanity.

Perfect 1 we beareth all things and never seek revenge.

It is hard to do right with «t wrong motivej

Keep a tight lip when in the presence of skeptics, 
they will never have an opportunity to misinterpret 
your motives.

5,1*1*6 

5,1*17 
5,hii8

5,1*1*9 Relaxing restores energy. 

5,1*50

Don't .judge someone to he wrong until you first walk 
in his shoes.
Divine love is from everlasting to everlasting that has 
not a begining or end.
Love speaks a thousand languages.

S  l*5l 

5,1*52

5,1*53

5,U5ii

5,U55

5.H56

5,1*57

5,1*58 

5,1*59

5,1*60

5,U6l

ifhat we are trying to do for Christ may not reeieve an 
endorsement fern those who do not care oniway or the 
other. *
The gifts and graces bestowed upon Christ's followers 
should make them contented.
If men would he as efficient doing God's work as their 
own, things would be or. the move for the kingdom.

Coveteousness distorts the mind causing men to suppose 
they can possess everything and never share anything.

Troubles like dough will steadily rise until we turn
the heat off.
Love is God’s message to the entire world," God so lovej 
the world "
'Ve can only surmise what will transpire at the close of j 
this age: hut we will know for certain we will be with 
Christ when He returns.
The love of money has an evil conotation: for one to be| 
filthy rich and unhappy.,s

Man that is proud over his acheiveraent; will be sadden 
by his fall from grace.
Relinguishing ones faith for a moment of sensual 
pleasuers is consider a fool.

You may "lock horns" with a fellowraan in a heated debat| 
and never feel comfortable.

You will never know the fullnessof God's grace until
you experience it.



h&2 Sound doctrine and solid preaching are inajor factors 
that leads men to Christ.

5,U63 Christians cannot reproduce themselves without the 
seed of faith.

5,U6U No one can really know what success is until they 
diligently persued it.

5,U65 To reject the Bible is to invite tragedy.

5jU66 Love is man's best alliedto lead others to Christ.

5,U67 Grace is God's gift to usl when in need of spiritual 
help.

5,i;68 Christ's blood acts as a powerful antidote against the 
virus of sin.

5,U69 Going the "way of the cross" is biblically outlined so 
we need not go astray.

5,U70 The love of God is far more superior to any love we may 
think of or know about.

5,14.71 Lording yourself over God's flock can be devestating^ 
if your life is not an example for them to follow.

5,U72 Kwcw&ig God's concern for us brings comfort and cont- 
intment.

5,U73 If God is for us don't fret or despair as to who might 
be against you.

5,ii7k The expression "time flies',' I have yet to see wings on 
time crying "hurry, hurry" or you will never see the en

5.1475 Riches comes to naught; by righteousness is long last
ing.

5.1476 M an's greatest sin, is to be unaware that sin exist 
in their lives.

5,U77 When you earnestly pray for rain, make sure that you 
are well prepared for it.

5,lt78 We will not be judged by what others think of us, but 
what God knows us to be.

5,U79 The more we know about ourselves the less we know about 
ot hers-* w&t^r jpuipnag .5,U80 When Jesus xs fxrst in our lives,we can expect our 
influence to last.



5,1*83 * n w  God's perfect love is satisfying -to*lasting.

5,1*81* To eat of the tree of life one must have on the garment 
of righteousness.

$,h8? An overcomer has access to the hidden manna.

5,1*86 Ood'3 faithful ones will have rights when God inscribes 
their names in the pillar of God's temple.

5,1*87 Faith in our Lord can defeat the Devil in times of 
testings.

5,!*88 Present your life to Jesus for sa-e Weeping when 
threaten to surrender to Satan's snares.

5,1*89 Let not covetousness take over yovr life w^en you are 
satisfied ifflthe presence of Jesus.

5,1*82 Our character is knoim feeder by our godly life.
Ad

5,1*90 Suffering according to the will of God assures us of 
safe keeping.

5,1*91 Rebellion is a sinner's nature, but righteousness is a 
saint's desire.

5,1*92 Nature has a way of telling us to keep cur sanity 
durning stress.

5,1*93 Love is one of tHe many reasons why me should not 
perish, but to enjoy the bliss of tie new life.

5,1*91* %  cannot fathom God's love that is given to us.

5,1*95 The mouth of fools 3peak foul platitude, but the lips 
of the righteous generate praise.

5,i*96 Jumping to conclusions might cause you to have 
strain relationship with others.

5,1*97 An uncontrol tongue can cause havoc to a Christian's 
testimony.

5,1*98 Failure is success turned around.
5,1*99 'Jhen you look around you see nothing but sadness and sorrow, when you look up it's always bright and pleas

rl
5,500 4ar* may be opinionated what he believes,but cannot 

put this up against the word of God.

W  /Ti,

$,501 He who is contented to be with Jesus shall never want; 

lifer P rUnn3th °ver’ and he shall eat of the bread of



$,$02 Going around in circles will get you nowheres, it is
like making a religious proffession.without a possess
ion, it will get you nowheres.

5,503 Christmas is a day of celebration and confirmation;
celebrating the Birth of Christ, and confirming salvati 
for all men.

5,50U Man must desire God's will in order to do it.

5.505 Adversities can become a stepping-stone to our success

5.506 Don't rebel against God's will for your life, He has 
big plans for you.

5.507 The art of silence is needed -when gossip is on a ram - 
page.

5.508 Sermons that are God's inspired usually changes lives.

5.509 They that wait of/ the Lord, requires patience, and 
patience is needed to sustain the soul.

5.510 If you can't manage your tongue bridle it, it will save 
you lots of heartaches.

5.511 Some find sin to be irresitable; consequently they 
remain dead in their sin.

5.512 Unselfishness spells doom for the selfish.

5.513 Happiness can brighten the dark shadow of sadness.

5,5$lU I had rather be fair in my dealings and be unaccepted, 
than to be a SHHxie square and be accepted by all.

5.515 Prayer like faith can unlock heaven's mystries.
fi '*£

5.516 You will never walk alone throughout t4«® and eternity 
when you follow the steps of Jesus.

5.517 Christianity is not a Christless religion, it is a 
Christ-centered experience.

5.518 Religion with its forms and rituals can become a haven 
for backsliders.

5.519 T6':̂ oy you reap from smiling is greatly needed in 
society.

5.520 Full speed ahead is not what Christians desires; They 
must heed the Bible principals,Waith on the Lord- Be 
still and know that I am Gpd.

5.521 A humble Christian does not lack grace*, but the proud 
in spirit is lacking spiritual maturity.

5.522 Patience is no’ydeveloped overnight, but going through 
trials and conflicts can we achieve this. . V

1 ^  -te K
5.523 There is nothing like truth when error is present.

w
5,52U Where error abounds, truth can much more abouftd.



5,525 Follow every opportunity that may lead to success.

5)526 Prayer provides all of our basic needs.

5.537 The God given abilities you have can lead to success.
5,52d Boasting about your accomlishments can inflate the ego.

5.529 Trusting is uncertain riches can be disappointing, so 
let Christ advise you what you should do.

5.530 Experiencing the new birth, enables you to set your 
heart on things above.

5.531 A. life that is disorderly is not a part of the Christian 
family.

5.532 When in dispair turn to prayer.
5.533 A fool is one that denies the certainty of the death 

and ressurrection of Christ.

5,53U If you feel blessed of God, praise Him, and then tell 
others about it.

5,535 Submit yourself to Christ and keep a good conscience 
towards God and man.

5,53b A man with a good report reflects a strong character.

5.537 Silence in the midst of confusion has been the means 
of calming others.

5,53b We must be fill with and motivated by the Spirit if 
we are to be effective witnesses for Christ.

5,539 There is nothing lasting in this life apart from Jesus 
Christ.

5,5hO A man is known by his associates.

5,51iL The happiness we experience spreads sunshine and joy 
to others.

5,5U2 Greed for power has been the means of destroying men 
and nations.

om<

5,5UU Faith in Christ can lift your burdens when others fail



5,5U5

5,5U6

5,5U7

5,5&8

A good woman is a rarity; her fcorb and labor of love, 
is a far cry when compared with the women of this gen
eration.
If you do good and follow after righteousness vou’re 
God§.(^ /Tw -rJ i -
If you do evil and follow that pattern you are not of 
God.

5,5U9 He that abides in Christ have the peace of God.

$,550 No man can be right with God and despise a fellow man.
o-f5,55l Fear is fir^htening with,the presence of God.

5,5^2 A Christian is fearless is their dying moments.

5,553 Time moves on steadily, so keep up with it when there 
are so many things to do.

5,55)4 Christians that bonded by love has such a cohesivness 
that will hold them together when ruthless men would 
try to oear them apart.

5.555 Misery likes company; so advoid being involved.

5.556 The expression,"he is a jack of all trades, and master 
of none" then he must be just a piddler.

5.557 God's word says, by His stripes we are healed, so don't 
doubt it; someday you will need to exercise faith in 
Christ to receives our healing.

5.558 Jesus was terribly wounded and awfully bruised on 
account of our iniquities and transgressions.

5.559 Know for certainty that Jesus is near when going throu 
the dark vallfifcs of difficulties.

5.560 ffliat God has promised, He will fulfil.

5.561 Jesus will never forsake you whether you are in or out 
of a devestating storm.

5.562 Cleave steadfastly to the f ith that was once deliverec 
to the saints.

5.563 Our love for Christ should not be overshadowed by our 
love for this sinful world.

5,$6U

5,565

Blessed is the man who has his priority on spiritual 
things.
Don't go overboard in your denounciation over non 
essentials, there are things in the gospel that matte
most.



5.£$6y Never ,1udge a -’an by his ancestral background.
5,$48 debate the ne«i that hers
/ ' .sjty
5.569 Don’t be afraid to face any issue that invol ves your

spiritual life. ^,s
5.570 Fervent prayer is one expressing tfravr gratitude to God 

for His love aid mercy.

5.571. Killing time whan there is so nuch to do is murdeno-js 
and we will be held responsibile.

^,572 "Passing the buck" thut is saying: let others assume the 
resbondbilities.- I am too busy.

5,573 Being aware of the hazzards and blockade on life's
highways and do not avoid then can be catastrophic.

5,566 "A penny for your thoughts" is rather insulting; when
others are bidding high£K*

5,57h What you see and read has a lot to do with your life*

5.575 Don't consider what the cost will be when serving Christ|

5.576 Doing our best is all that is expected of us.

5.577 You cannot do what i-* right when you are uptight.

5.578 When in a heated argument, or someone gives you a cold 
shoulder; keep a good attitude, things will return
to normalcy.

5.579 The expression "birds of a feather flock together" so 
be sure that your friends are not the feathery type.

5.580 We can't put a premium on kindness, it ’mist he freely 
given to others.

5.581 When you be g i n  to falter on life's highway to heaven, 
stop and rest in the Lord to ren«» your stamina, then
continue on.

5.582 We must be grounded in Bible truths or e 1se we can becon
vulnerable tc Satan's errors.

5 ̂ 5 Raining cr
the people

cane" m a y  not be the bent crop 
involved is hot tempered.

to raise, -if

5,585 Synicism has been the means of discoloring the whole 
fabric of human society.

n K  ' K



5,587 When we are depended on human advise other than God's we are in real trouble.
5,586 Our sinful past will sore day catch up with us to haunt us

t
5.589 We should not allow outside activities to curb our seal fc 

Christ.
5.590 What we do for Christ here aed ijgm  will be reflected in the day of recHoning.
5.591 We must keep the recuirments of the law of 'oses to be accepted, or we must relie upon what Jesus taught.
5.592 AlLotod tire should bo given to exercise ones faith.

5.593 God's pavillion is a proctedtion for His people in time of 
trouble.

5,59il Happiness is like a bright light that illuminates those who are expose to it.
5.595 We cannot conceal our happiness when we are overwhelmn wit! 

it.
5.596 A man that is very much contente® is indeed a happy man.
5.597 A man that is loveble is very much loved.

5.598 Patience - is one who is waiting for a mile long traffic tc move.
5.599 The Bible says; "Be fruitful and multiply" so whenever ireare nropugating the gospel we can expect. son3 and daughter 

to be born into the kingdom of God.
5.600 The filling of the Spirit is not depended upon race, 

color, or creed,* God works impartially a ong all people.

5.601 Our greatest task isto subdue self and bring it unto sub
jection to God’s will.

5.601 Selflessness is ones high regards to help the human family.

5.602 A small contribution is so-et-imes greater then the biggest 
gift given to be s^en of men.

R r s i s t  -
5.603 ".'hen confronted with temptation cb»r%dww»ge it in Jesus’s 

name.
5>60U A Christians vocation is to serve rather theh to he served.

y<3 u
5.605 Humility is giving a an opportunity to express

h._ b£s) opinion, even though it may be opposite to his.
SM,LfS , l A t  t'

5.606 Sibles are understood in every aegsHMSe*/-, providing they 
don’t grimace.



5,608 Freedom is the outcome of a man's life that is well-trainee

$,609 The less we think about self, the more will our prayer 
reach out to others.

$,6l0 An undiscipline life is not worth a grain of salt.

$,6ll The greatest of all sinners are those who never acknow -
^ ledge they are one.
$,612/The bast- of all teachers are~TKose who are willing to be 

taught.
5,613 Don't let others discourage you to give up your good life 

serving Jesus, for sensual pleasures.

5,6lU To do something constructively must be planned.
5.615 Holiness is not the most important thing: it's the only 

thing."Without it no one will see God."

5.616 If people demean your character, so live that they could 
see the difference in your godly conduct.

5.617 When you complain about your circumstances, you cannot 
gain by them.

5.618 Your influehce is used to make friends and inspire sinners.

5.619 Tfie unexamine life must forego a strict test to prove ones
seif. 0

5,520 When you deemed something to be wrong, it's alredy settled.

$,607 Patience is the direct result of self-discipline.

5,621 The ressurection of Christ is a positive aspect of christen

5,623 The best way we can correct oursa&BKx mistakes, is to
throughly examine ourselves according to the scriptures.

5,62I4. You put your soul in jeopardy when you trifle with God's wh 
word.

5,625 When you are intolerant to other views, opinion and beliefs 
will cause you to lose your compassion to inspire others.

5,626 Charity out of a pure heart is the motivating force that 
will attrack others to the Saviour.



5.628 Try goodness, it works on others.
. . t' iX
5.629 All of the Christian's need are supplied by our Lord and 

Saviour.
5.630 Spending your tir>e foolishly will never be retrieved.
5.631 Mr. know it all: have no need for God or His followers.

5.632 Speak softly no one seems to mind it.

5.633 The fountain of all wisdom emerges from the Holy Bible.
At'.X'—AifrC, j  • v

5,631* "A penny for your thoughts" may not be worth,it if it does 
not yield gs*me words to inspire you.

5,635 Kindness is plentyful among Christian people; -so they os® 
be liberal in its distribution.

5.636 Religion may be considered an opium to some to get "high" 
yet there can be no real satisfaction.

5.637 A cup of cold water is of little consequence when not needs 
But in dire curcumstance it is very valuable, and have 
been proven to save lives.

5.638 Let the God of peace take control of your heart and 
dominate vour life.

5.639 There are three areas 4n which Christians are involved in.-
a. Work of faith.
b. Labour of love.
c. Patience of hope.

5,6UO To represent Christ should be the paramount desire of every 
Christian.

5,61*1 We can't not always expect good things unless we are will - 
ing to give up a few things.

5,61*2 Your gratitude to God has much to do with your attitude 
towards others.

5,61*3 God surrender His lamb for man's sin; afterwards He 
presented a Sheppherd to guide men .

T  Q & A  / i
5,6i*U As Christian we cannot count the cirase cost is**'a cross.

5,61*5 Sometimes we must forbear a grudge in order to bear it 
unc ompla iningly.

5,61*6 It is impossible to do good when you are living

T ^ - k  '



5,6U7 The time will come when we will understand why things 
happen to us like they do.

5,6U8 God's grace reaches out to all nations; bidding them to 
refrain from all ungodliness and unrighteousness.

5,6h9 Your life'style1'correspond with the "saying of Jesus’.1

5)650 Negative thinking sometimes causes one to deny the 
inspiration of the Holy Sible.

5)651 Disappointments have been the lot of all men, only the 
committed one will endure this.

5.652 Nothing can ease the friction that exist like the oil of
kindness.

5.653 Nationally we are confronted with bigotry, bitterness 
and awKaai&x anmosity, and the stench that excretes from 
sinful' men is intolerable.

5,65U That which is good and perfect comes as a free gift from 
God.

5.655 Look i Is an absolute necessity when crossing a railroad 
track.

5.656 "Looking back" was not God's intention for Lot's wife.

5.657 Accepting God's choice for your life in His vinejcaarai yard, 
and"looking back" disqualifies you from the kingdom.

5.658 Your bias opinion about the scriptures will not discredit 
God's plan for man's redemption.

5,65V "Passing the buck" which is to say; I'm blaming others 
for my misfo<rtane, and missing God's will for my life.

5.660 The test for a good man is to assume full responsibly> t V 
for any mistakes he made andjfKfek ask for forgivness.

5.661 God's immeasurable gift of grace is freely given to all 
men.

5.662 The Apostle Paul was a God made and inspired minister 
and)used fcas* to win others.

5.663 IfVo u  have a high level of confidence in yourself you 
will remain steadfast and unmovable.

5,66U Good works can be more effective then any rambling of 
words.

5,665 The "master key" is the one and only that can open doors 
and solve man's dilemma.



■
5.666 Since you are not your own, you must regulate your life

according to God’s divine will. , s

5.667 Avoiding your responsibilities in general will\ add to ther
efi

5.668 When depress don't suppose that alcohol would alleviate 
tfed® this problem, it would only add to the misery.

a r
5.669 The best wav to conguor fear is to withstand it.

o'
5.670 A proud man has no desire to be censored by anyone; He 

feels that he is qualified to take care of things.

5.671 Troubles may come unannounce, so we must be prepared for 
anything that tries to defeat us.

5.672 If we are going to get so-ewheres near the kingdom, we will 
have to walk >straight

A

5.673 In these latter days Christians should feel a sense of 
urgency in orler to renendy th£f predicument. V'F jv,

5,67k "Be not afraid" was suoken by Jesus to His followers, this 
gave them a sense of security.

5.675 We all know our point of weakness and should
seek help from Jesus.

5.676 Here is God's way of speaking to man for his good.
a. The way shown "This is the way'.'
b. The order given. "Walk ye in it."
c. The blessing recieved. "The good of t’e land."

5.676 I have vet to hear a man in hisdying moments say: I don't 
need God, or I refuge to accept Christ as Saviour.

5.677 -o man can reject Christ and survive the on-slaught of 
judgement without the aid of Divinity.

5.678 Criticise less and trust more.

5.679 Gab less ard pray more.

5.680 Christian love is man's best friend, use more of it.

5,h8l Light exposes the hidden things of dishonesty.

5,682 When the word of God has a free course it ".rill meet the 
needs of mankind.



5,683 Happiness enjoyed and spread to others freely multiply£5

5,68u Religion that does not reveloutionize a man's life is 
weak and enemic.

5,685 Silence can be greatly misunderstood, therefore it is 
neccessary to present your Christian conviction*?

5,6oo This -world is cold and unresponsive, and what is needed 
most is words of encouragement to mankind.

5.687 A man's religious conviction refrains from deceit, un - 
cleanness, and guile.

5.688 Men pleasers are God haters.

5.689 A razor like tongue can cut to shreds a Christian's 
testimony.

5.690 Through love God's Spirit talks to men.
5.691 We cannot please God when we are doing wrong things to 

please our fellowman.

§»6y2 Pride can damage man's influence if he supposes that he 
knows it all.

5,693 Pure love isthe aftermath of the Christian's romance.
F

5,69U We cannot guess our way to heaven; its th^ "Way of the

5.695 Emotionalism is not Christianity, but it is sometimes the 
result of being saved.

5.696 When judgement is pronounce and meted out according to 
the life we lived.

5.697 An outlook always seems to be dismal, but the upward 
look is always filled with light.

5,698 Man's opinion will never take the place of God's inspired 
word.

5,6y9 Life is worth living, when we have others to livd for,and 
plans to fulfil.

5,700 Man has a right to fulfil his dreams, providing they are 
not mere fantasies.

5.701 When men turn from sound doctrine they usually embrace 
fables.

5.702 When babes in Christ need/the milk of the word, but 
when fully matured m  desire'strong meat ifcrotf the gospel.

'hty t h*  o f
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y  ^i^rJTwbMajliLacting"tike. animals, so trey ought bp re-create, 

like animals, 11 hc-se ^  orei5or ra^ed. ,!-s?uT a\rXeyW Ar/
5,705 An old expression - "he is on a band-wagon, or he is a’free 

loader" They are seeking something for nothing, or looking 
for the goverment to help.

, in, ;?iJh-M'cr-or. v~a -av haveb,tô -iiJiSBsx e 
fa/.o <?/■% y

5,707 All that is -worth keeping in this world is faith,hope and 
charitv, these rill enable you to en.ioy the next world.

5,70© A pure heart and a clean mind will help you to walk before 
God in holiness.

5,709 A life that is dedicated to Christian principals will 
experience opposition, asst tjWNoa.-s v

. x *
5.710 The expression used "he is going bananas which is to say. 

he doesn't make good sense, or he is far out, and needs to 
return to reality.

5.711 There is a key provided by Christ t^at can unlock any 
situtation you ray in.

5.712 bargain hunters declares, that they alwavs get the best 
deals for almost nothing- To get saved will cost

5,711 Some say that"life is like a bowl of cherries" providing 
the cherries do not turn sour, like life often do*i

j,7lU There is nothing more awsome than to see men at death's door 
and do not desire to get saved.

>,715 Christ who through the eternal Spirit brought life and 
immortality to light through the gospel.

>,716 Christian homes are made through the united effort of both 
parents and children.

>,717 A good conscience defends a good conversation.
, you
1.718 "Going out or* a limb giveg ws? no assurance oje, orofcbetion,SQ 

why not move out in faitv' trusting Jesus.

1.719 Ah undying faith in God will generate hope: and hope will
o^We/in the right direction.» ynu



5,700 When you conduct yourself in an orderly fashion, you are 
enacting Christ’s life.

5.721 The more we pray the less fearful we become.

5.722 To reach men for Christ we must pray and witness.

5.723 To create a spiritual atmosphere in church we must offer 
the sacrifice of £«ixe praise to our Saviour.

5,72U We should be more tolerant towards sinners, if we expect to 
win them for Christ.

5.725 The more sympathy we show to others, the less we are inclin 
to critizise them.

5.726 To acheive victory over our common enemy, the flesh must 
be subdued.

5.727 Striving for perfection should be a Christian's desire.

5.728 The results of a carnal minded man destroys the sensitivity 
of ones spirit. against

5.729 "Butting your head/the wall" to give you good sense, may 
result is a severe head ache.

5.730 All of man's sensual desires stems from his carnal nature.

5.731 four attitude towards others can change your life style.

5.732 Coming clean with a fellowman, will show them you have 
nothing to hide.

5.733 Facing life's task is a challenge to a man's mental and 
physical ability.

5,73U The longsuffering of God iaseen in dealing with man's 
sinfulness.

5,735 Humility is the bases of all unselfishness.
5,'73&^Faith is the bases of all fearlessness.

5.737 Without faith, fear will become the master.

5.738 Without humility selfishness would reign.

5.739 When in .ieopardy faith in God will allay all fears.

5,7hO Breans can be a fanasty that never materialize or become 
realistict.

5,7U1 When hate aboundeth, love much more aboundeth.

5,71i2 Freed from yOU c a v

sins slavery,'now W# enjoy what freedom is all
about.



5,7UU Quality time used in your devotion is not lost time.
C

5,7U5 Doing your best is (/ratifying ’to know that you will sutfeed

5,7U6 Drawing from the past can give you an image of your sucees 
and failures.

5,7li7 Walking in the path of the just is more acceptable than 
to 3tand in the way of sinners.

5,7uQ Your pravers can maintain a happy spiritual1balance.

5,7h9 People are basically different in their likes and dislikes,

5,7U3 Your attitude towards problems will determined its out -
come.

5.750 Airing out y n r  personal vendatte against a fellownan 
is basiscally against Christian principals.

5.751 Patience ••ill manifest tolerance towards others.

5.752 The expression: "He is a chip or the o d block',1 it would 
hard to idnetify a person from an old chip.

5.753 Being cheerful in the midst of suffering p?ysically, takes 
tie grace of God.

5,75U Fervent prayer is getting the attention of God.

5.755 Prayer is a lost art- and should be sought out in order 
co re-evaluate our priorties.

5.756 vpen life isn't fair turn to praver. Mrs. A. Beyer

5,75? Praver operates two ways: you talk to God, and then let 
Him talk to you.

5.758 H e  expression "walking in circles" will get you no wheres 
unless vou break through the preineter.

5.759 The expression: walking the chalk-line" suggest that you 
■ill abide bfc the demands of those in authority.

5.760 God's love is always available when in dire need.

5.761 Tine is of essense, so use it wisely.

5.762 If vou are not motivated by God's love and grace, nothing 
else will.

5.763 Sin's penality is ever increasing and 3hows no merev when 
judge.

5,76U You will never blot out the dark past with*God's merer/'.

.765 The expression-"toeing the line" will help you to gee a 
good start, and it is up to you to cross the finishing 
line. ^



5.766 An unmovable kingdom is for those who has sufficient 
grace , and are unselfish in their service for Christ.

5.767 The most inexpensive thing in life is righteousness.

5.768 Men ho bray much, seldom pray.

6,760 We will never know the importance of prayer until we have 
tried it.

5.770 Courage can help you to allay all doubt and fear.

5.771 The fool may brag about his accorapli3hmentd, but the 
righteouspst man’s deeds ars ever before God.

5.772 You cannot meddle in 3ome ones buisness without getting 
messed up.

5.773 Your mannerism may have something to do with your life- 
stvle.

5,77U Finding ti^e to sit around and gripe will keep your good 
intentions on hold.

5.775 *hen von walk against ixgfci light it will never pentetrate 
the darkness of your stubbon will.

5.776 It is .frightening to see men languishing at the door of
opportunity.

5.777 The test of man’s character is to try and do good to all.

5.778 Luck is in the hands of those that never se their 
energies to bring it tr pass.

5.779 Charity should first abound in the home, and then go 
behond and helo oth rs.

5.780 Getting the best out of life is great if vou are JJKmpisrttal
completely satisfied.

5,731 So live a life of holiness th t it will be hard for 
others to reject it.

5.782 Give others the benefit of the doubt, and step back on 
your pre.jucies.

5.783 A man is known by the money he spends, and the mo ev 
he keeps.

5,78U Man’s action speaks more fluently than ary spoken word.

5.785 Then men exclude God from their daily af 'airs, it become 
disasters.

5.786 The supreme desire of some is to know Christ intimately.

5.787 Time is .hat God gives to all, use it to serve His Son 
Jesus and live a holy life.

5.788 ?*ovi>-'g forwards with Chri3t is the only direction to go.



5.788 Our mind should correspond with the mind of Christ.

5.789 Our feet should be agile enough to carry the gospel to 
others.

5.790 Our hards should be strong and clean, and as an instrument 
to lift others out of the mire of sin.

5,793D <Xir lips should offer the sacrifice of praise to God 
continually.

5.792 Our '•'outh should express deep graditude for all of the
blessings of God.

5.793 Our ears h^g lots to do with the acceptance of the gospel, 
"Faith Cometh by hearing and hearing by the v-ord of God"

5,79h Our hearts should he kept math all diligence if doubts 
are to Wnish.

5.795 Our eyes should he fo^cus on eternal values, and ve .ill 
never lust after worldly things.

5.796 The tongue should be the instrument to bless others and 
praise God.

5.797 A large oak tree was once an accorn that refused to leace 
its position.

5.798 Speak softly and clearly and you will never be mis-under- 
stood.

5.799 Throwing stones at others mav bruise them physicallv, but 
it will not destrov their spirit.

5.800 All of humanity seems to desire sensual pleasures, and it 
is on the rise, so is "aids" that is escalating 
astronomically.

5.801 Locking up your emotions can cause depression to setle in

5.802 Christmas i3 a time to celebrate the long awaited Messiah 
"Christ our redeemer."

5.803 "iflien worry gets you to sink into a dark cornor, you will 
never enjoy the freedom and gaiety of tne Christian life.

5,80h Worry seems to disappear when Christ is in the front,
helping you to fight the good fight of faith, and to defea' 
the enemy.

5,805 Worry is like a contagions disease that is widespread, 
and only frith like 9 medicine can heal this malady,

5. 806 Stress can put you in a valley ivith orry, and the combind- 
of the two can cause km you to give up.



5.807 Fretfulness can cause you to worry unnecessarily.
5.808 Fretfulness is like a contagious disease or tie soul 

that must seek Jesus for healing.

5.809 An uncontrol temper can cause havoc among the best of 
friends.

5.810 In a crisis do we act or react ?
5.811 We must use our influence to help others; but do not 

abuse it or else it would hinder rather than help.

5.812 Expression is the index of the body,soul, and spirit.

5.813 When praying don't settle for less than God's best,
and Christ will give you the desire of your heart.

5,8lh Christian maturity doesn't develope ovm-night, for 
some it tk&es a life tire.

5.815 An arrogance spirit can separate you from those who 
/kpj down to earth.

5.816 Worry is the sinister that can destroy your faith in 
God.

5,8l75ELife is filled with disappointments and surprises, we 
must be prepared for eith r of them.

5.818 Life's most important task is to serve God.

5.819 One doesn't have to travel very far to find God's will
arc now.

5.820 God's love is imeasurable, and Pis grace is unfatho
mable, and you are eligible for these gifts.

5.821 You may have a good reputation among friends, and on 
your job, or school, and be lacking a strong character

5.822 Ignorance is something we do not want ot ers to know, 
unless we demonstrate it publicly.

5.823 We must capita?.Its on the time alloted us, remember, 
.we pass this wav once.

5,82U Walking uprightly is what Christ requires of us.
5.825 The wav of the earns is a Christian's ambition in this

life. C ( W ^
5.826 All wrong and misunderstanding must be resolve if we 

are to follow Jesus in righteousness, and true 
holiness.



5.827 We raust measure our faith by the yfcard, and not by inches 
if we are going to do big things for Qod.

5.828 We must resolve all differences with a fellowman if we are 
to maintain our Christian witness.

5.829 Fofcusing your eves towards the Saviour will generate light 
but to fovcus your eyes towards evil darkness will prevail.

5.830 When Christians mature spiritually they will know the 
difference between ^*e good and evil.

5.831 This life offers many opportunities, failing to take advant 
age of then is sad indeed.

5.832 After being commissioned, the Christians will know the 
full cost of dicipleship.

5.833 I’ve heard this expression: "They are trying tc railroad 
him” which is to say: they are trying to get rid of him.

5,83U A life lived with Christ is a delight, but a life lived 
without Christ is a dilemma.

5.835 Our thought life has uch to do with our heart life.
E.

5.836 Never besmirch the good name of a fellowman with the premisi 
"He is a good man, but, etc.

5.837 Our relationship with Christ has lots to do with our 
spiritual responsibility towards others.

5.838 A sharp tongue can inflict severe wounds on a man's
character. Christians sinners .

5.839 A harsh look by Sfi*m»l?s/toward3 axgbrisdiisui/can create
a barrier where sinner will never be reached for Christ.

5,8UO Goodness will follow oTn the heels of nercjff that will lead 
to the house of God there to abide.

5,8Ul Living by faith will keep us grounded in the word of God.
5,8U2 Satan the vicious tormenter may strike at any moment, as 

Christians we need" To the whole armour of God"
put ond)

5,81*3 Shallow thinking will lead to shallow living.

5,81*1* A continous faith in Christ will give us the confidence 
to remain steadfast unto the end.



5,8U6 Putting on the whole amour of God is a sure protection 
against Satan*s arrors. \

5,8U5 As Christiana we cannot force others to except Christ;
but re can'make it hard for then not to. .

i.it/E //onV

5»0U7 Unwavering confidence in God will assure us of answered 
prayers.

5,81$ A church without fire is a powerless church.
* N"

5»8U9 The differences found in churches is notfits doctrine but 
it s leaders.

5.850 You may pray without a burden, but you cannot have a 
burden and not pray.

■S A ̂
5.851 Acts of disobedience will eventually sap out ones spiritu

al life.
5.852 Unnecessary worrying can create problems that is not 

__ easily solved.
5.853 There are sore that would take a grain of error and try 
\  to distort a harvest of truths.

The onlv.w a y w e e a n  attest truthis on the basis of who
said it; if its of God accept it, if not reject it.

5,855 The way to serve God is in all honesty.

5.856 We have valid documentation of the coming Messiah: His 
birth, His life and death, and ressurection, and about 
His second coming.

5.857 Humility is the opposite of pride- humility can be seen 
on its knees, and pride on a pedestal.

5.858 We must do things God's way to merit His approval.

5.859 It would be difficult to find genuine love outside the 
will of God.

5,86a God's greatest gift to all deserves our greatest respect.
5.861 Walking circumspectly would keep you. on guard against

an')! encroachment devised hv Satan.A »'V
5.862 The greatest lesson we must learn as babes In Christ is 

to trust Him under arv circumstance.

5,863 We will never know the time or the hour when God will 
summons us to come home. "Be ye also ready l



6,86Li The lore and enthusiasm shown by Christians will have 
an affect on others.

5.865 Time should be well spent, if we are going to profit by it
5.866 The things you love lost can master you if you are not 

committed to the Lord.

5.867 The sacrificies we make for others will not be overlooked.

5.868 Learning patience has many bitter experiences to overcome, 
but its worth it.

6,069 The expression used - "He is going to the dogs." which is 
to say; hi3 life is meaningless and don’t intend to do 
bet tor.

5.870 Confidence in Christ in a confused world nover wavers.

5.871 The opposite of freedom is bondage.

6.872 ;'hen your Christian immune system is broken down, every 
virus of sin is capable of infiltrate xkmx ing your spiri

5.873 The expression used- "Go fly a kite." which is to say, 
don’t bother me, go and get out of my sight.

5,87ii The spirit of inadeouacy promotes helplessness.

5.875 vby do you suppose so many think sin to be attractive ? 
When thefp. is a lack of decernment: or because of its 
deception.

5.876 To be or not to be a Christian, is a personal resolve 
one must make.

5.877 To be entrusted wit’ big things, you must be faithful and 
work diligently with little things.

5.878 To break a habit that is injurious to your health, you
must it down and then it a®*.C AoT -S'A. V j  r 6-0 0 US'i.iiy k/th

5.879 Saving for a rainy day makes good sense, fo1- «e know that 
the good davs will pass, its then we need the extra cash

5.880 Fear like a dangerous virus will destroy your relationship 
with Christ.

5,831 Unless a Christian is potraying Christ, in daily conversat
ion, they are betraying Him.

5.882 If you want to experience a little of heaven now, keep 
your eyes on the 'Eastern Star" and walk straight ahead.

5.883 The intense love you have for this world, will rule out 
any love you might have for Christ.

A



T
0)88U You may be ignorant about many thingsjyou don't have to 

reveal it.
5.885 it is difficulty to form an opinion about a fellow man 

if you are not familiar with akl of the facts.
i

5.886 Being pushed around with every wind of doctrine, shows man' 
instability in spiritual things.

5,88? Christians are developed and made strong when tested with 
firey trials.

5,888 The Bible is man's best friend: when trouble, disturbed 
frustrated, its there to comfort, and assure you help.

T
5,88? You will never learn in a life time or understand why Chris- 

wfcould die for a sinful and corrupt world: The answer.Love.

5,890 Christianity with all ofits virtues should be reflected 
in ones daily living.

5,8yl A revelation of Jesus Christ will forever close the door 
on all of our past sins.

8,892 You will never behold the face of Jesus when your eyes are 
focus of worldly things.

$,893 lour sensitivity towards sin# would make you a candidate 
for the kingdom.

if t>
|,89U Be content in all things and you will never be disatisfifi®.

8,095 God's love is manifested towards sSl those that seek it.

8.896 You will never know the full extent of God's grace until 
you experience it.

8.897 A close relationship with Jesus will exclude all super - 
ficialness.

0,898 To control your thoughts and bridle your tongue is not an 
easy task without Divine assistence.

$,899 Laughter is life's lubricant.
0,900 Habits are not develope overnight, they are like anfe 

unbroken chain and you can't seem to stop.
5,901



5.902 You will never reach the peak of your spiritual life 
unless you pay the supreme price.

5.903 Love is absolutely necessary if we are going to win others 
for Christ.

5,90U Our survival in this spiritual warfare is dependent on our 
trust and faith in God.

5.905 Conscience is the soul's monitor to keep us on the road to 
our eternal destiny.

5.906 Saving our money for a rainy day will not help our economy 
should we have a long lasting drought.

5.907 Facing judgement makes us aware of the decision we made 
for Christ, assures us of everlasting life.

5.908 The trying of our faith tested;like silver and gold will 
purify the total man.

5.909 Walking in the light is much brighter that walking behind
light that cast a shadow of doubt on Christianity.

5.910 We can't expect to doctor the ills of ailing humanity, 
without first consulting the great physician.

5.911 Trust God with your entire being, and than let Him direct 
you.

5.912 Don't plan to do anythinglxx for the kingdom without seekin 
advise from your Lord.

5,^13 Our feelings must be under personal scrutiny or it will 
run wild.

5,9lU A gospel that is strong and inspired can arouse men from 
their drowifeness of unbelief.

5.915 Searching the scriptures not only enhanses your faith, but 
assures you of life everlasting.

5.916 The good that we do is not overlooked by the Saviour.

5.917 Taking the line of least resistance, make liars out of men.

5.918 We limit the power of God when we lessen our desire to live for Him.
5.919 We only complicate matters when we question the gsraxHx±HK 

genuineness of Holy Scriptures.

5.920 Not luck, but ambition and hard work will enable one to
succeed. u



A Christian's greatest, challenge is to oppose Satan’s
tactic unafraid.

5.921

5.922 We can use the chemistry found in the gospel to repel sin.

5.923 

5,92U 

5,925

Hope like an anchor that keeps the soul from losing its 
moorings.
It is expedient to start at the bottom if we expect to 
climb to success.
Don't assume that you have it made until you have exhausted 
all resourse and succeeded.

5.926

5.927

Mercy is the key word when dealing with a wicked and 
intolerable man.

I will never criticise a fellowman but myself, since I 
am acquainted with all of my faults and blunders.

5.928

5.929
5.930

A prudent man is God's delight, but a proud man is God's 
displeasure.
It is not how great you are, but how good.

Experience has more to say about many things, than those 
with a high education.

5,931 God<fc works in mysterious way that is unknown to the sinner, 
but what is made known to His children.

5.932

5.933 

5,93U

We must be all that God wants us to be- Be ye holy, as I am 

You must not only possess love; but you must display it.

Christianity is being weighed by others as to their 
performace.

5.935 A close mind will never think things through*?

5.936

5.937

5.938

An open mind will never be a victim of error, but will 
consider the matter carefully before making decisions.

The mind is like an umbrftllar that opens and close at will.

Having the mind of Christ will free from all unnecesary 
worries.

5,939

5,9U0

5,9Ui

The mind is like a book that needs to be open to know 
what is really in it.

The result of forgivness flow from jflnriwm - the heart that 
confessed and believes it is done.

If a man is convinced that he is right; he is, and thats 
all.



5,9h2 As gold tried in the fire, so Christians are made
pure in the fire of adversities to prove their rcrth.

5,9h3 Things that are born in prayer usually ends up in 
sugess.

5,9UU ien oho talks ranch suldora or ay.

5>9U5 He who experience Jesus has all.

5,9^6 A JPearl that is formad inside of an oy3ter stays put 
until released, so are Christians at the res3urection

5,9U7 Holy Ghost praying is the sole sourse of our power.

5,9hS He who prays much nev^r lack for words.

5,9h9 He who talks incessantly conveys very little.

5.950 A erase for religious excitner.t is unaccepted by the 
fundamental Christ ians.

5.951 A nan may have super intelligence when dealing with 
others, but has no success when dealing with spiritual 
matters.

5,9552 Love conquer all even '.Then evil is prevelant.

5*953 We have the power of choice to decide what is good 
ard what is bad.

5,95U Easter conveys the thought of the ressarection and 
the hegining of our ft t <? $ c a fkfiS

5.955 Cbrlstris is a time he rejoice, Why ? Because the 
promise Messiah has come.

£\j cto ̂  ̂  ■
5.956 A nan with strong convictions will i ever swtbwm to 

ar.y evil.
5.957 If Oh-1st «h.lch is ir you reigns supreme, you

must eschew evil and ensure peace.

5.958 Acc'-mitable Christian can definitely count for God.

5.959 God’s commissi on is a life time propers it, i n.
c. n  S5.960 Being over confident can make tbK self conscious.

5.961 The only way to conquor fear is with the weapon of 
faith.

5.962 Gur daily devotions dismisses daily concerns.

5.963 Engage in prayer gaz?;s into the dept of ones spirit-

5,965 What God desires for us, we convey it to others.



£,966 One can know who you represent;by the path we take 
and the life we live.

£,967 New Years arouses the sensitive part of our resolution 
that reveals that we have fail, and says, 1 * 1 1 try 
again.

£,968 Our sincere devotion to Christ will help us to be 
more discipline, so others can see and be convince 
that Christianity is real.

£,969 No one can reach the peak of success unless they strive 
with all diligence.

£,970 To be awarded God's crown we must be faithful to the k h

£,971 It is not what you say that speaks for you; but how 
you live that dramatize your godly life.

£,972 Don't sell out to the world by adhereing to what they 
say and do.

£,973 The wise spend their time thinking, but the unwise 
knows nothing but to live.

£,97£ Love is God's way of talking to the children of men.

£,978 You cannot be the person that God wants you to be,
unless your heart and life is in conformity to His will

£,979 Being in s\ibjection to others even though mistreated, 
you are still in God's plan.

£,980 When you are cruelly treated by a so called friend, 
you can start a spiritual fire and heap it on thei/i 
heads.

£,981 Love should be a two way proposition ; from you to 
them and back, so no one if left out.

£,982 Happiness springs from the joy we experience.

£,983 It is difficult to find true happiness holding ana 
old grudges.

£,98li You can always find a happy person, they are 11 ways 
finding way to help others.

£,98£ A contented person is invariably a happy person.

end.

£,971

£,976 A willing servant never retreats when serving. 

£,977 A contented man is satisfied with what he has.



5.986 The less we say about others, the more a«S£ confident
we'll have. i*l sti-ves,

5.987 No one has grown spiritual by chance- it takes 
ejggiret,. ( prayer & trust.)

5.988 Guard against any in-road that Satan may try in order to 
destroy your faith in Christ.

5,989 Stop critisizing afeset people you are not acquainted with 
and consider it sheer folly.

^rL
5)990 Flirting with sin can divorce you from your allegiance

Christ. To
5,991 You cannot be successful in accomplishing your life's 

goal, if you don't try with your whole heart and soul.

5,993 Fear may create dispair, but faith will generate hope.

5,99U You got to have enough spiritual stamina to withEKk stand 
persecution and suffering for Christ's sake.

5.995 Life is a very special gift from God.

5.996 Christians should be willing to be a servant and to serve.

5.997 A marriage should not be endured, but to enjoy.

5.998 It is far better to be a servant, then to be a master 
and enslave men.

5.999 There is not enough darkness generated by Satan to prevail 
over the light that shines in you.

69OO0 Love continue to abound when hate seem to be at its peak.

6,0.01) Doctor sees their patience by appointments; but God sees 
the children of men by "general appointment" at the 
judgement.

6,{L03L Kindness is seldom seen among men, even though it is 
greatly needed.

6,103 To linger can cause you to lose your life, so move at a steady aasMSKst pace to make it to the sacred city.
6,10^ Man's greatest choice\in this life is to decide for or 

against Christ.
6,<L0fc When you are burld with Christ, don't ressurrect the old 

man of sin, but to live in the newness of life wth Christ.
6,ao* Racism is nothing else by bigotry.

i vfc I if fv k



6 ,00? When you begin to back away from your former convictions 
will make you nothing less than a coward. ‘

6,008

6.009

6.010 

6,011 

6,01? 
6,013 

6, Oil* 

6,oi;

Walking back of light leads to darkness, and darkness,chaos. 

Character is being developfjd through trials and temptation. 

Cheerfulness is a vital part of a Christian's nature.

A churchman with a morbid spirit will never influence any
one to Christ.
A cheerful spirit is tlie result of the presence of Jesus.

A sad and cheerful spirit can never ,iibe together.

A heart that is glad is the result of a cheerful surrounding

wayiXor xOjje tf 
-o"3tr»dy ItT

a e T h m il iar~n*abh trhe wdrs5bof

6,016

6,017

Faith is the key word to open up many passages of scripturer 
th :t we mere ignorant of.

We should often examine our heart ana attitudes if we a re 
to be faithful in our witness for Christ.

6,018

6.019

6.020

Christ is looking for men and not computers to do His work.
CKn-i s r «

The definition of a Christian, is Crdsgot likeness.

When others observe your labors for the kingdom, will in 
turn cause them to glorify God.

6,021 Redemption is costlv ; and that no amount of sacrifice or 
personal goodness can merit a raP3om#, but the sacrificial
offering of Christ.

6,022 Confidence in Christ will assure us of being accepted in 
the day of His coming.

6,023

6,02 )i

When God forgives He forgets, so whyjbe foolish to recall 
them. Wf
Others may observe what we read and hear what yau say; 
that will make an impact on them.

6,02?

6,026

Christ is able to deliver you when confronted with so 
many adversities.

God has never expected us to beg for His help, but to 
merely "ask" and He will meet our needs.



M3C3
6,Q27 Many have soug 

but jjs Christaa1 
gill that pornes"'f rom

6,028 Love and mercy are vital entities of God's nature.

ifts durning.tbe^'ChrT Stmas season ,
hould seek for the gooaNk perfect
s throne room.

us
6,029 Cast not away your confidence in God thatpromises, so many 

good things, JSer Ste <ym.

6.030 The Lord will help us triumph over any situtataon.

6.031 Anyone without a purpose in life will get nowheres.

6,032 Sin is something others do and calls it a mistake.

6,033 Fear like a tyrant will try your faith and put you under 
bondage.

6,03U It takes unbending loyalty to be a true friend.

6,035 What we all need is a sense of Christ's presence.

6.035

6.036

6.037

6,038

if Christ is to represent us at the judgement, so we must 
represent Him on earth.

A self-conceited man has no desire for advise.

A,man  ;fTh~at, trh*nJs ab»*fc hjlmself^ will " P r n n r - n o f  
outside TiSTp, is conceited.

Praying for others is a big task that is sadly neglected.

6,039 Only through the eyes of faith can we behold the unseen and 
eternal things of God.

6,014.0 Christians should not set their affections on things 
seen j m Wi which are .

ft
6,0U1 Praying for others is a tremendous responsibility that 

few Christians would like to assume.

6,0U2 From a servant of sin, to an exalted position, and now a 
servant of righteousness.

6,OU3 Life is far too uncertain to live reckless.

6'̂ OitU not do ;
Hu. it^possible^^after £ondemfti-ng 'srTri in 'the $lesh,
'̂ nrf became our sin*-bearer. H a h



6,0Li6 The advantage of prayer is found in the word p fi A Y .E.R 
that gives us a R A I of hope.

b,0i;7 We must face life's revesses with confidence in Christ.

6,OU8 Busybodies, tattleES, and evil doers, are all under 
condemnation, and are subect to damnation.

6,0U9 Some consider their sins to be minor; but they will 
reap major conquences.

6.050 Faith is the response to Christ's beckoning call.

6.051 God's grace awakens man's faith to accept His gift of 
peace.

6.052 Faith stimulated embraces justification as God's peace.

6.053 Faith's best friend is hope and Charity, together they 
do exploits for the Kingdom.

6,05U Fear may grip us when we fall short of God's promises 
to enter His eternal rest.

6.055 A Christian greatest ambition in life is to succeed 
in things relating to the work of God.

6.056 You mu%t be convinced that what you are doing is right,
3 ^ A‘ ■*Jr ^

6.057 Prayer is the Christian's vital witness.

6.058 We rm$t say with confidence that we are the children of 
God, and heir to the Kingdom.

6.059 Evading our responsibilites to help others will lessen 
our self-worth or self-esteem.

6,0R5 Sadness is a lonely road to walk without Christ.

6,060 An ounce of common sense is worth more than a bushel of 
nonsense.

6,06^Men must have strong char^Chpr to overcome weak

6,062 Love is God's way of tellihg us of Hisconcern for us.

6,063 It*would be diffcult for anyone to carrv a grudge too 
long without it weighing you down.

6,06U Sin is a part of man's nature, and righteousness is 
what a man can be.



6.065 Christian's love is the instrument used to open the 
heart of the unlovely.

6.066 There is no guarantee to eternal life without faith 
in Christ's word.

6.067 Trying to controli a raging temper is far more difficul 
than to harness a wild bull.

6.068 Jumping to conclusions in a heated alignment could cause 
you to fall in'hot water.

6.069 Kindness can be used as a weapon against the unlovely.

6.070 Consistent prayer disipates unneccesary worry and care.

6.071 Laughter is more beneficial (health wj.se) than frowning

6.072 The abolishment of death, brought life and immortality 
into foreus.

6.073 Without a cross there can be no crown.

6,07U Bvery sin committed in the flesh affects the soul.

6.075 God's love is immeasurable, His grace unfathomable, and 
it is ours as God's children.

6.076 Life's most improtarrt task is to be a servant in God's 
vineyard.

6.077 You do not have to guess that you are a Christian, vou 
can know beyond all doubt that Jesus saves when we have 
met the condition.

6078 You don't have to travel a long ways, or search very 
far to find Christ, He is just where you are.

6.079 The phrase, "going out on a limb" suggest that we can 
make it regardless of the darker.

6.080 Admiration can quickly change into condemnation when 
we have failed others.

6.081 Sincere love springs from a pure heart.

6.082 Insurance oolicy protect us in this life, but we will 
need the assurance prtviBfcD for the next life.

6,083 Being in the lime-light, by no means does it relates 
to the light of Christ.



6,o8U

Without love in vour heart you cannot presuade men to Christ
6,086
To perpeutate a dream we have to continue on until the end.

^alklnp the King’s highway is for Saints and not sinnerg. 
Life/ g,' *88Li*fe is a reflection of the pa3t, and an enjcement for 
today, and a quest’an for the future.
6.089
Tne expression so e use- " you’re a bump on the leg” which
is to say; you never do anything worth while.

6.090 Boasting about past acheiveroent; will in no nv  make 
you a hero.

6.091 Self -praise has an odor that causes many to trtncntx
turn up their noses.

6.092 Love is something valuable, and no one can get 
alone without it.

/■ anyone(8,093 There a^e times when we can get along without socaeyne
except our Lord.

^,09lt Wq cannot bluff our way into the Pearly Gates, it 
tales a definite experience of conversion.

6.095 At the dspt of urrr augment their lurks a critical 
spirit.

6.096 When happiness is taken from us; we all know that 
the prime suspect is"Mr. Kill Joy"

^,097 Christianity that in kept secret, is of no help to 
anyone unless it is made public.

6,098 When we become victimize by Satan, causing us to
wo r m  about things and circumstances, that may never 
materialise.

Insurance deals with the needs of today, but assurance
guarantee protection for eternity.
6,085

,099 Love is roan’s best friend in a crisis, or usider 
any circumstances.

6,100 The way of the righteous is God’s delight; but. the 
road of the ricked leads to destruction.



6.101 Since God is our Father, and w e are His sons, and have 
overcome all things, w e become heirs to the Kingdom.

6.102 The changeless Christ can change man’s sordid life.

6.103 Grace is free and unchangahle, and is mctod out to all
men.

6,10ii remaining in the background will make it difficult to
know -what i« taking place 3n the arena of life.

6,10^ A sensational:/ life 1 ivedg vd.ll not give you an assurer of recieving eternal life.
6.105 The saying "standing oat" which is to sav, that the 

party involved-refuses to step aside and will defend his 
rights.

6.106 Happiness is what we experience inwardly, and what wo 
try to express outwardly.

6.107 Joy is an outward expression of what is taking place 
within.

6.103 Oar economy fluctuates from tire to time, but pure 
religion is a eontiwous process.

6.109 Love is mar's best friend when he i^Lonely, sad, and
rejected, love will never fail. 1

w 1J o U0(h,ir<3 0°
6.110 True love is never mi adireeied, it has always forces on 

the problem. ijqi r* & &
6.111 Fait! has always'hard to achieve victory.

6.112 If you want to recieva mercy before God’s judgement 
you must show mercy.

6.113 Though you may pretend or seems to be religious; and do 
not the thl ngs that Christ expects of you, is in vain.

6,llli God's perfect gifts are not of this world; but cometh
from above, and given to us from, our heavenly Father.

6,115 Happiness is the motivating force that generally in - 
finance others to experience the same.

6,316 As Christians we are to maintain diei linte in regards 
to self, others, and God.

6.117 Its ret what re do that makes the difference, but in 
what manner we do this, that is generally accepted.

6.118 We make resolves in things that are imponrtant, and try 
01,r best to do what pleases God.



6,119 Trying to reach the height of your ambition will fail 
unless you start at the bottom.

6.120 God speaks to us through the power of the gospel.
/destroy

6.121 Fretfulness is like a vicious Lion that would q&£ph 
your confidence in God.

6.122 God's love is man's best friend.

6.123 Refusing to do wrong is a trait found anong staunch 
Christians.

6,12h It is better to compliment your fellowman for his 
acheivment, then to grumble about them.

6.125 The greatest force in the world is love, and not power

6.126 Love is superior than hate.

6.127 Of all the virtues known to man is love.

6.128 Hate is the despot that can #ss5$fcy destroy ones 
Chariefcer.

6.129 Wien you suffer according to God's will your soul is 
well-lept by your faithful Creator.

6.130 M aintain a good conscience even though you are evil 
spoken of.

6.131 When the ungodly observe your godly conversation, the?r 
will be ashame that falsely accuse your good life.

6.132 The path of the ungodly will oaae lead to destruct
ion, but the way of the righteous leads to heaven.

6.133 Sin is the Devil's nature.

6,13U As Christ is righteous, so can we experience the same 
when we take on His nature.

6.135 Godwin never forget the works of His people as they 
minister to the Saints.

6.136 Christians should not be covetous, but should daily 
practise contentment.

6.137 Our faith should never wane when adhedring to God's 
holy principals.

6.138 Happiness can be enjoyed and passed on to others.

6.139 Your mind like a chest that can store the word of God.

6,iHo

6 ,11a

The mind like a computer that can rightly divide the 
word of truth. /O0tf̂ .
A simple deed bee-bowed for a fellowman is worth more
than money given to him.

■yf



6,lU2 When rendering a favor to another, action is needed 
and not mere words.

6,lU3 A simple deed performed for a friend is worth more 
than money we can give.

6,1U1* A token acceptance by Christ, is worth more than all 
of the praises recieved from others.

6,lU5 The earthly house which we occupied is very insecured, 
but our house which is in heaven is eternally secured.

6,li*6 Philosophical antics is of no help, unless there is 
immediate action to help humanity.

6,1U7 However gorgious a house may look, is not a home unless 
Christ abides.

6,lU8 Our preaching is in vain if it is not understood.

6,11*9 An easy knock can open heaven's door to all our needs.

6.150 A mere asking itf faith will assure us of being heard.

6.151 It is a man size job to maintain self-control when in 
a heated augument.

6.152 Earnest seeking can open the treaaure of God's truths.

6.153 One can proffess high ideal3, and live on a lower stratsj

6,15U Your mind can be filled with God's word, but when you 
let the door open to any other philosophies is indeed 
a travesty.

6.155 Bad habits can destroy your Christian influence unless 
you seek God to help you overcome this.

6.156 A resilient spirit gives us hope when everything seems 
dismal and hopeless.

6.157 Being resigned to follow Christ, we except the conseq - 
ences.

6.158 Some Christians function like a thermometer that
fluctuates from time to time. <

6.159 Choices should be resolved individually.

6.160 All virtues are relative matters that all Christians 
should possess.

6.161 Kindness is a Christian's nature and should be extended 
to all.

6.162 Faith is the substance to ascertain the things hope for

6.163 Christians should so live to honor Christ that they 
will make it difficult for others not to do likewise.



6,l6U e can't expect to have a joyous Christmas without 
Christ.

6,1^5 Christ is the fountain of life, we need but drink 
from that fountain to have eternal life.

6.166 If we“are proud of your accomplishments it is no sign
that you are haughty.

6.167 True love deepens with maturity.

6.168 They say, "that love is blir.dP but it depends upon stanr. 
whose love you are speaking of.

6.169 True happiness begins when your pretentious spirit is 
destroyed.

6.170 Fear can destroy your ability to cope with life's 
complicity.!

6.171 Man's acceptance of faith leads to justification and 
peace with God.

6.172 God's grace freely given to bunuwTity coupled with faith 
ifc God's gift of redemption.

6.173 What you think about sin and its consequences has some
thing to do vour religious beliefs.

6,17h If you seek God's will with an earnest heart, the 
length of time is of no consquence.

6.175 Love knows no barriers when m  a m  seeking others for 
Christ.

6.176 It would be rather difficult to solve your problems 
when you keep adding to them.

6.177 Assesfc your problems before making any deduction or 
decisions.

6.178 Contentment i3 man's best friend, without this, life 
would be disinterested.

6.179 It is not what I can do, but what God can do through me

6.180 Without Christ the natural things of life * p»‘so 
dissatisfying.

6.181 Minor problems can become major ones, if not solved 
as soon aspossible.

6.182 We are what we are now by the grace of God.

6,1 83 What we do with our time today, will in a measure
determined as fffc what we will do with it in eternity.



6,18U It would be hard to tell a lie when your conscience is 
tender.

6.185 Tolerance is needed when dealing with an unruly indivi
dual.

6.186 Christians will experience reverses in life, and only 
the strong will emerge victorious.

6.187 The greater the trial, and the heavier the burden asp* 
prayer? will bo mano inhgnge ♦fee assure us of vifcfetoyy.

victory'.
6.188 The test of true love is seen in our ability the accept 

others impartially.

6,189 Christians must experience an^ execution with Christ if
we;are going to share His suffering. 
t * t  y

o,190 Christians bears the burden of proof that Christ is in 
us and giving us hppe of the glory to comd.

6.191 In the past I've made blunders in my speech, but never 
in my silence.

6.192 We have no fear of evil when God is with us.>
6.193 Don't run from your fears, they will,catch up with you,

_ thra^ord. */1 t 1 n Oy

6,19U To win a battle you must fight.

6,195 To except a challenge y^u must pray. v~
<SN

6.196 To seek advise yagu must be submissive. ^
OJi£ r

6.197 To find bibical truths yefc must diligently sexr&ch./V

6.198 Controlling your temper yea must exert enough strength 
to subdue.it.

6.199 Anger like a vicious tyrant can rob men of their test̂ fc- 
mony.

6.200 If vou want to know God's will you can- while others 
make excuses why they can't.

6.201 Troubles should be put in a incinerator and destroyed,
and not t©s&be incarcerated to be release later.

6.202 God's inspired words * springs from a heart that is pure.
°Y

6.203 If the clarion call is sounded, wiould you be :f#%£?and 
say; even so come Lord Jesus. vJSlJI'c’

6,20U Some religions are like a rocking horse, pretending to 
on the move, while it remains stationary. , d



6.205 Spiritual improvment cannot be generated ufi®srs m  prayislt
^iTk <tS>T

6.206 Christians seeking spiritual help can be inspired by 
a whole some sermon. w

6,20? Some say that we have a right to express our views about 
anything except Christianity.

6,208 One of Satan's lies is to say; don't be in a hurry to 
make a commitment to Christ; you have lots to live for.

6,20y The word of God is filled with inspiration to help seek
ers.

6,210 You can only have access to the'by going " the way of 
the cross."

6.211 The road to the kingdom is straight and narrow.

6.212 Unless you ask God to free you from worries, you will 
always be uptight.

6.213 To borrow time is much cheaper than to buy it.
is/

6,211* Stop doing things that are questionable if it going 
to destroy your influence for Christ.

6.215

6.216

6,215

6,219

6,220

6,221

6,222

6,223
6,221*

To acknowledge that the abiding presence of Jesus is 
in your heart actd life, you will have to live like He 
lived.
To sail smoothly and to ride high, and live costly is 
all temporaryi3c(teinporary) *

ix f  syxisxfesxiivsxasrxMKxliveii.

The mind is unpredictable is solving life's mysteries.
.have-th&--mind :

No one can ever boast of doing anything worthwhile 
without outside help.

Whe®&5@er faith in Christ i»- vary-wu it inspire i 
us to believe what Christ has promised us.

The very nature of our faith never questions what Christ 
has promised us.
Faith in Christ takes us over the threshold to * 
cssB sm r^sti. c h s r
We must holdfast to our faith for fear we might oas&t 
it away.
Faith broadens our perspective for life here and hereafter. -  M  5 7-
Faith is oases tfesBa an inamimate object, 
to sustain y«er throughout all eternity.

it has substance



6.225

6.226 
§ ,227  
6,228

Faith in our Lord is like a cleansing agent 
that purfies the soul,
A faithless man can never please God.
Grace is God,s gift to men. — "
Without a clear vision we cannot see God in 
His holiness.

6,229

6 ,230

6.231

6 .232

6.233

6.234

6.235

6.236

6.237

8̂ucSM|Jefiin§bi f l t8ft^ kv!^lK^dK S¥utK i
complex age.
Let your words correspond with your deeds,they 

will he more acceptable.
We must get abode the gospel ship if you are 
to reach the other side.
We must be a faithful husbandman if we are to 
reap the fruits of our labor. —̂
Making it into the kingdom of God is a fight 
from start to finish. ^

The abbolition of death brought in a new era, 
that assures us of immortality, v-"
Resisting Satan can take all of the faith we 
possess.
There is nothing that can give light to the 
mind like the inspired word of God. '
In life when you "balance the budget" you 
know that you are doing things right, sd it 
is with your spiritual life when you balance 
according to God® will.
Doing your best gjp 1© Ui** UlSSt when serving 
others is pleasing to God. *—
There is a thrill displayed by those who love 
to serve others, i_
There is nothing more that exhilrates man.Sjesft' 
than an instant conversion. ^
Love towards others is a big investment we ®*« 
can make in this life* skM Sea? tfee kangffam.
/Shallow thinking may finally get you into 
deep water.
Kindness is the result of a purified heart.
We display Christianity, bagt \m giv**of our
love to assist mankind.

&



6,2U6 We must exercise patience to become a qualified leader.

6,2U7 "Going out on a limb" is one who is willing to take a 
chance with his life.

6,21*8 When ministers "Goes out on a limb" they must withstand 
abd persecution to preach the truth of the gospel.

6,21x9 A love for life doesn't lessen ones desire to be a happy 
and effective Christian.

6.250 Travailing for a revival, will prevail ultimately.

6.251 Incessant reading will increase a desire for learning.

6.252 To enhanse ones mentality you'll have to have that inner 
drive to excel in learning.

6.253 A leader in one who is willing to take the chance that 
others will follow.

6,25U The best we can do as Christians is to live right and 
to witness of our Saviour's love.

6.255 When God's word is preached it affect the listener two 
ways: they either accept it, or reject it.

6.256 A bigot is one who believes that everyone is wrong but 
himself.

6.257 Sermons preached today are not ment to convert sinners.
A

6.258 The messages preached on Sundavs was mert for those who 
did not attend.

6,25y The desecration of the Sabbath is a severe blow pintle 
foundation of our Christian heritage.

6.260 It would be difficult to keep a good relationship with 
Christ and ignore the day of wugship.y tM ci 'Ajtfcjp .

6.261 Joy,peace and happiness are three virtues that envelopes 
the lives of born again Christians.

6.262 Sometimes compliments can easily inflate ones ego.

6,26| There are times when criticism deflates ones pride.

6,2U5 There are times when Christians xlfHB^HK^anr stsep under
-r/1 & depressure of risn. m  ,



6,26k The hardest thing for a person to do is to keep their 
mouth shut when an augument begins.

6.265 You cannot trifle with your conscience without
feeling a deserving prick. ___

6.266 Never start a quarrel when you are provoked, it may
save your reputation, t____

6.267
We must pull together if we are to accomplish anything that 

has to do with the church.

6.268 Don't carry your burdens alone, its much to heavjffcj 
Jesus stands by to help.

6.269 Sermons are better preached by your life, than with 
your lips. w

6.270 Oyr greatest hdpe in this confused society is in the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ.

6.271 Sing praises unto the Lord your God, for His goodness 
is from everlasting to everlasting.

6.272 In order to change your sinful habits, you must submit 
your life totally to Jesus.

6.273 Keep your chin up if you want to keep the victory.

6,27k To continue to "look down your nose" is to admit defeat.

6,275 Love will ehcounter any danger to help a brother in k k xM: 
need. **

6,27o To accomplish great things and never attributing y o u r ^  
to God, is nothing short of vanity.

6.277 God look behond our failures.and ta^s hei$> u®.

6.278 Life's crucibles is mandated to all followers of Jesus.

6.279 Christianity can survive any crisis and yut back tjae 
the church in the lime light.

6.280 When your sucesse^T'Swells your head, it takes only a 
pin of criticism to deflate your egotism.

6.281 He who loves themselves more than they do God, is con - 
sidered a self -esteem fool.

fS
6.282 Your undying confidence is a friend M. like a line of 

communication, that is always open.

6.283 Christianity is more than a profession, it is a Christ- 
like experience.

5k  h



6,28U It's never wrong to do right.

6,28? It's never discourteous to say^ no to wrong doing.

6.286 Nothing can be further from the truth, then to say, a man 
can enter heaven without being "born again?

6.287 Christianity should be dominate in our country, and person
al in our lives * and d̂ aor»trat<Hi^iT^otHa-;̂chnT0^9 aaad 
country.

6.288 To esteem oneself above others; is nothing less than 
"rank egotism?

6.289 Reformation will show itself outwardly, but transformation 
will give you soul satisfaction.

6.290 Christian apathy is the reason why churches has been 
hindered in growth.

6.291 Christians should reflect Christ where they are; and will
be. -—

6.292 Keep a smile on your face, and a glitter in your eyes, 
and joy in your soul; will make your day.

6.293 God’s love is an attribute all Christians should desire.
6,29U Idle talk is something foolishly spoken, and few respond.

6,29? Some waste time doing nothing, and other spend time doing 
everything. 'he ANT

6.296 The best way to handle a problem is with the head, and not 
with the haads.  ̂£*,/>

6.297 To increase your capacity to think is a daily chore.

6.298 Following Christ in godliness is a step every Christian 
should take.

6.299 Rattleing of the tongue is a woman's delight, and a man's 
distast.

6.300 As Christians we should dftia eliminate the ugly past, and 
reflect one the good things .30 ^ $ 9.

6.301 When you hear someone say that the church is cold, you 'll 
notice them on the bach* seat and never partisiprte.

6.302 Grace is God'3 response to man's need.
0 s

6.303 Walking with Christ in faith will help in airy encounter 
with Satan.

o 0 •* r06,30U The hardest thing to sta 'refrain from praying, when you are 
accustomed to doing this for years.



£,30?

6,306

6,307

0 W 4-
Doing things for the kingdom, does not exclude 
from criticism.
It *s not what you say that reBM>veST?9?3^a-appl3a9fi, but 
what you do that counts the most. *---

Wether you are coming or going will not change your 
destination, the finishing point will determine this.

6.308 Nature has never decreed that we shall never die.

6.309
6.310

6.311

Gone say that they are sucsssful because they are self 
raado.
The love of self is man's downfall. v

When men love themselves they JJ~
and every evil imaginable.

addicted to covetousness

6,31*

6,313

6,31U

6,31?

6,316

6,317

Some men have a form of godlikeness, but the inner man 
revefcls a deprave 3oulvi*W?*t ■'•SB**

No man that name the name of Christ can ever engage in 
sinful acts.

Kindness is a virtue t,hat no money can buy.

Love is a virtue that knows no sacrifice.

God’s way is perfect; He will recompense us according to 
our righteousness . a--

Godliness is a close kin to contentment, one cannot get 
alone^ without the other. u-—

Love is priceless and it cannot be sold. v6,318

6,319 Running the race of life calls for all out preparation,

6.320 Being courteous to another durning a heated debate is 
acceptable on either side.

6.321 Be kind to everyone you meet, no one has ever resented 
this courtesy.

6.322 Some men sins are sometime conceal at death, but the 
throne of judgement will expose all sins

6.323 To be alone with Jesus is heaven itself. V

6,32U God’s gift of salvation is non-taxahle,



6,32? Love plays a major role in wooing men to Christ. ^

6,326 Tithing plays a vital part in God's redemptive plan to 3ave men from their sins.
6.327

6.328

6,3 29

6.330

6.331

6.332

6.333 

6,33U 

6,33$

6.336

6.337

6.338 

6,33? 

6,3UO

6,31a

6,3U2

6,3U3

6,3Uli

We will never comprehend the goodness of God until we 
experience Him. c---

We are a part of this world that has been dlxsarryed 
by the power of Satan. 1—

Big men...little conviction.

Love gives much andexpects little.  ̂'

Love is generally put into many categories:

1. Love for God.
2. Love for family.
3. Love for power.
U. Love for money,etc.

Truth can be rais-interpret for selfish reasons.

We should except ixjuds bibical truths for what it is. 

Flan today for tomorrow.( make sure God is± in it.) 

The height of foolish is sin. V
O ft- w

The length offprayer is no sign of acceptance. ^

Our consistency in prayer i3 more likely to produce good 
results. -
A guilty conscience can stymie spiritual growth. 1----

We can never do right, until we first think right. 1—

Character is an acheivement, and not something that is 
given to you. t-—
One that is rich in faith i3 more satisfied, than a man 
with money in the bank. —

It is easier to smile then to keep ones mouth shut. 

Faith is worth fighting for.

God made provisions for our earthly needs through Christ.



6,3b5 A mind that is used daily, is a mind that is active and 
■well trained.

6,3U6 Take a stand on issues that you think to be right and 
never waver.

6,3U7 Be the true man that God expect you to be.

6,3U8 It takes a life time to accomplish a few things you wanted 
to do.

6,3Uy Continue to do the things that you JBOTfcBSixfcK set out to 
do, and don’t give up.

6.350 If you want to know more about God and His love, you must 
" be still."

6.351 The way to heaven is not a guessing game; it is a way we
know for sure. ----

6.352 Be the godly man God wants you to be in the presence of 
others.

6.353 People who attend church regularly are more happy and 
contented than those who do not attend.

6,35U To frown takes effort, when you can smile with such ease.

6.355 Putting on weight can be done without effort, but to take
it off requires dedication. ----

6.356 Do not depend on others to do your praying when you are 
seeking favours from God.

6.357 Every gift that God gives to us from His throne is good 
and perfect.

6.358 A religion that is inspired by God is pure and undefiled. 
A/

b,359 Loving concern about others lessens the burdens they are 
experience.

6,350 "Going out on a limb" for another may not be the best t"" 
thing to do.

5,361 Man is accountable to God for his sins committed.

6.362 The more we have of God's grace the more appreciative we
s t~ t---

6.363 To bear the cross of Christ, is to share it with others.

6,36I4. Love is a mighty force that can conquor a foe and make a 
friend. x-

6,365 Truth is truth whether we tamper with it or not. 1__

6,386 To have the mind of Christ we must think like Him.
6,367 To have the love of Christ we must have compassion on 

others.



6,368 Christianity will be of no consequence unless it totally 
possess you.

6 369 The best way to handle a difficult task is to use both 
’' hands.

6,370 A contented person is one that is satisfied doing what he 
thinks God wants him to doi.

6.371 A Christian soldier must put on God's armour in order to
withstand the Devil's wiles. \----

6.372 God's message of peace is|>roclaim to the restless sons of 
Adam's fallen race.

YOU /K.
0,373 The best remedy for nata*s mistakes is to erace

them from your memory. ----

6,37h

6.375

6.376

6.377

6.378

Many sermons today seldom arouses men from their sins, 
but rather lulls many into a deep sleep.

We can have troubles galore without letting it defeat you.
c >tJO

Being sincere has no merits when it salvation.
SA crown awaits the faithful Christian of the cross.

A saint is one who serves the Master faithfully. r

6.379 A backslider is one who knows better and refuses to make
amends. __

cA a m  'ri v
6.380 grace intercedes through human agency.

6.381 Some men that taa everything seemjto want more.

6.382 Some men that has very little seems tsfr b» contented.
. o & .6.383 We can have trials uaa&hougbt without being defeated. ^

6,38)4 Being proficient should be a vital part of a Christian's 
curriculuar.

6,385 A continual rejection of Christ and His redemptive plan 
is well nigh commiting the unpardonable sin.

b , 386 There is no machine devised like a good conscience that 
can d©BAH3sta±ate ^

6,087 Love isaondts man's best tool to shapen his destiny. ^ ~

6.388 Conscience like a telephone line that communicates to us
about spiritual values. %— —

6.389 We cannot ow it sing our way into heavenfS ckse3&.



6.390 The greatest lesson we^eas learn:is at the feet of Jesus.

6.391 Every utterance that proceeds from the lips isbeing
recorded.iAJ 8soi<.,

6.392 Considering the uncertainty of life will help you to be
cautious is your conduct .before i— ■— .

o,393 We must not be contented with meager affairs, when God 
has abundance for us to enjoy. ___

6,39k Trying to live according to the Bible: we must live 
within the mandate of God's holiness.

 ̂ £■
6,399 When Q&d-he church is without a vision the people with

out hope. i---
6.396 Love is man's best friend; together they work to influence 

other^to the good life.
S

6.397 Reforming without God's grace is like a man partisipating 
in the Olympic without training^ffer tfie ave-ates.

6.398 To endure temptation without faltering is a Christian's
best witness. _̂___

6.399 We must not hesitate to do good when evil is present. ^

6,1*00 Prayer is an instrument we use to combat Satan t©>

6,1*01 Keep a clean censeri6#§ is a Divindmandate.

6,1*02 Whenever you maximize your sins, you only minimize God's 
ability to saije you. 4

6,U03 Love never lessens its desire to service God and man.

6,kOU The only way to defeat sin is to acknowledge its wrong
doing . ----

6,1*09 Crossing the "line of demarkaation " is serious; Why ? 
because it is the hidden line between God and man.

6,1*06 It takes lots of trusting to have real friends.

6,1*07 Life can become a bore when it has no plans for outside 
activities. a_-

6,1*08 Man fantasies are sometime based ofl mundane things,
orawM wjsfe'faith in God is centered on spriitual things. 

QV/l



6,U09 One cannot retain Christian victory when holding a grudge
against another, ^

6,IilO Harboring an evil spirit can be disasterous. k—

6,U11 

6, Ul2

h fcvfc-Christians that has endured 
stronger in his faith. jl.

trials has been made

Sowing seeds of honesty will produce fruits of righteousnes
6, Hi 3 Sooner or later we will all face our Goliath, it is then 

we must remain undaunted in your spirit to gain victory. M
u,iau A grain of salt is realiuive worthless, but when ohat grain 

is mixed with thousands can oecome the savor of life, i_--
U,Ul5 Seeds sown can become a harvest when full grown. ^

'T { A"7VU,Ul6 Life is like a ship on the sea of time, aishyou must have power to motivate you if you are going to get somewheres.
U,Ul7 Its not what you say that will get the job done; but what 

you do suceeds in getting a finish product. l__ __
U,Ul7XUnder adverse circumstance you can only do what you are 

capable of doing. 1— '
U,Ul8 Winning the game of life is an achievement we all desire 

to accmoplish. >-—
U,Ul9 Blaying the game of life have some thrilling moments,and 

also x&xk times of doubt, a— ---
^,1x20 Be not dismayed when smothered with bewildering trials, 

victory will soon be ouri if we faint not.
U,U21 The Bible is the voice of God speaking to men that are 

eager to listen.
U,U22 Climbing the ladder o<̂  auxwsaa is very trying, but cheer up victory is in sight.
U,U23 Technology has advance so rapidly in the last few deca^ti, 

that many are incline to say; there is nothing we can do to stop it. But we can be prepared for the untimate.
U,U2U We can all have access to God and His Son thmugkk the Holy Spirit. l--
B,U2$ Sin is man's problem, but Salvation is God's provision.
U,U26 Grace does not give one the lisence to sin, but power di 

Huli-I1 !l '1 i'f' ytf Jyt- •
U,U27 To claim the righteousness of God; we must be righteous 

even as He is righteous.
£



6,U28 To say that we must only love the i*®lovable is a 
scriptuEl misnomer. i_—-

6,U29 We care less what others may think of us, if we are 
experiencing the blessing of God. , __

and you will6,U30 Live your life to the fullest v 
have no regrets. >—

6,U31 Since we know that life is complicated, we must take it 
seriously.

6,U32 You will never succeed in the race of life if we give up.
6,ip33 To finish the race of life you cannot afford to succumb 

to Satan's lies.
6,U3U If you are somewhat apprehensive in doing something you 

know to be wrong, stop doing it. ___

6,h3!3 Climbing out on a limb of unbelief can be a dangerous 
venture, it can cost you your life.

• - " J p  , A i T  V A  •—

6,U36 You may "toot vour horn" when you have accomplish 
. something great, only to have people consider you as a 
b,U3? proud egotist. X— -
Prayer changes thing and circumstance, so that we do not need 

to dispair. —
6,Ul/8 Experienceing God's love and grace we should show it and 

PPXeM spread it around to othebs. 2__— ^
6,Ul9 We can easily be decieved by the flattering words of

others
6,U®0 Love is a Christian standard that we rmist all adhere too.

•f£6 v'Z-b
6 , h n  The only fight we can consider as being wfesiifeeme is 

the "fight of faithl1 1__
6,1*25 Wanting to be saved and waiting for another opportunity 

is inexcusable what God's says, "now is the time".
6,1*26 Automation has been excepted woild wide since its

inception, *et salvation has been offered for over 2000 
, years, and only a few would except it. X__-

^ ̂ b X % l ft- F*'\J 7
6,1*2^ The bnly'wav vie will stop giving and loving, iswhen wS

MfJ6 . h M  ?top living. *Medicine can only be effective when taken, so it
HYb

is with Christianity it must be accepted to be effective.
6,1*29 Laughster can be a strong antidote xgsciRXk to cure a 

, morbid spirit.
6,l$0 The more original a man's thought's are, the more clearly 

X iH we Can comprehend them.C- V* L . y/"
6,1(51 Wisdom can be power s if vie know Him who distributes it. u

k



6,U3? A careful assessment of our personal experience usually 
JO conveys to others what kind of person we are. L

z ./I6,L$3 There are many essential virtues we should possess if 
we are to be fruitful Christians,

£5.
6 ,h$b Facing realities we will soon discover that life is not 

all a "bowl of cherrie." i
&  ^

6,h3% We love because we have first been loved.

6,U3& Our lips should offer the sacrifices of praise to our 
God and Saviour. i___

6,k3tf "Walking a "tight rope" will not give us security when 
\fJ * '■y»u are falling. In this sense Spiritually; we need the

undergirding of Christ. c---. J
Sl w * i4Jt Afire***

6,hya I f  iever we lost; our self-egfe?fti aid: that—we t̂ sfesi to 
pahtetyvJesus /would be in vain. ^

Si portray / j. U VJ }■
6,Ul£ We will never know what real peace is until >eeu experience 

yg inSer cont«ntftgTTt. P-*~ . 1----
6,Hi$i Building your dream house will never materialize unless 

you are awaken from your fanfcies, and buckel down to 
f? realism. p a k t ts trs

6,hiWorking har& has never destroy industry, its the easy 
chair that causes premature ftaafet*.

id t-os/rw
6,LIB To retain a good conscience towards God and a strong 

faith will enable yea to attain a crown of life. 
b*

6,L®L To believe and repent if the first step towards the king
dom, and reciving is the ultimate assurance of enjoying 
the Salvation provided bv God. _____

ii*
6,U^ The dept of man's sins were elimated by the death of God's

bl Son. 'issfc;
6,L&& Love is God's way of saying, I provided my Son as a 

sacrifical offering for your sins, a---
64

6,Ulip? Being move with compassion towards all will change your 
home and church life. L _____

4 it'*> fi
6, USES5 If you are to sine for the Lord, you must have the oil 

of the Holy Spirit. , ,,
6,lg& Going with the Crowd is like going with the wind; you have 

nothing to say about both, only a strong will will lead
yt? you to resist both. *---- ~

Think before you speak, then you can speak your mind, 
ytf and then you can say, I have learned somethings. ^ —

6,G#i We should abhore sin in the flesh because what it does to 
defile your spirit. <*" Jk  ^



ft.
<?,U69 Killing time is a'm^rdere? assult on mfenfe best judgement, 

oo'r '
£,U60 Going allifor Jesus involves total commitment. —̂ -

6,U6l The best way to settle a dispute is to drop it.

£,U62 Holding a tight grip on faith requires confidence in God. 

S,U63 Love is a quality word we need to reckon with.

£,U6U Gold is not usuable unless it is free of dross, so our
lives must be as gold tried in the fire to be servicable

S,U65 Life is fleeting; so are our days, months and years, we 
all need to adjust to it. -.y ./ ■.

|,U66 Wien the end comes; ft he "grand fctifevlTty" will result in 
praises to the King of all ages.
f'J (j~F k > tr-

£,U67 What is more terrifying tfejffi for & man to face judgement 
unprepared. ; '

0,1468 Faith moves men to obey God in every situtation like 
Able, Ehoch,Noah, Abraham and Sarah, t— __

£,U69 A man with undying faith and confidence in God's promises 
should arouse others from their complacency, y----

$,h70 We must be realistic about spiritual things when conveying 
this to others. i— -

S,U71 The secret sinister to® our natural life is death. /-

£,H72 Being envious toward a fellowman needs to he confessed v 
and corrected if we are to remain a part of God's family.

$,hTi God's mercy is extended to all who calls upon Him in truth

6, Li7U God is true to His word- A man is a confirm liar if he 
fails to acknowledge Jesus as Lord and Saviour. *—

; J «/-
0,U7E> Making an issue about something that Is® little signif - 

icant^ can creat* a big problem to all • iWvoiv©}. j,—

6,lt76 We must hold fast to our experience with the Lord, and 
this for- our undying faith in Him. ^

/
S,h77 True happiness is experience by our dedication to Christ. 

6,1478 Da&th is a mystry no one can solve.

6,179 No one can fully comprehend the vastness of God's love 
for the human family.

6,ii80 Love at its best works wonders. i---- /W



$,U81

6,h82

6,U83

It is not the emotions or commotion is a religious service 
that can s^ssure man of a deep settle peaces, ite-takes-the

God's love by far surpasses the love man has for each o 
other • 1----  f\
Man’s love for life gives him t?hre insentiveness to do 
God's p e r f e c t s ĉ -—

6,h8h

6,U8$

f,U86

We do not need advise to solve the drug problem, -what we 
need is action and fall out rnKteilixtim . (mobilization) V'
lA air r“ JBL v*

The*effective and inspiring virtue among men is love.

6,1x87
6,1x88

We must believe that wdth God the impossible become 
possible.
Flirting with lustful desires can lead to an adultrous act,

6,1x89 

6,1x9 0

Be careful what you say or do or else you will lose sight 
of God's will for your life.

Mt-} id'o iX-We/
Going by the "way of the cross" te- hsaven total
committment, awd- ^

Weigh your words before you speak HP wj^'-esabi^yasTJc^o 
* not to offend anyone. *\S

6,h91 The abolition of death assures us of life behend the grave.

6,1x92
' I'SiSbl -•rS^^§fen‘bang

it?*-. Q'fixxgkt, t>
n T i ^ t ^ rrso^,m-ust

jsus , if we are^to rniaker1 it

6,U93

6,h9h

God's grace is man's best friend, it saves, sanctifies, 
and sustains us through life's trials.

It is impossiule to go North and South at the same time, 
sxmm as it is impossible to be a Christian and sinner at

0,U96 

6,h96 

6,h91 

6,U98 

6,U99 

6 , $00

the same tifem#
An arrow to the heart is not a symbal of love but murder*

Y ou will never be led astray when you are striving to do 
right,

■ at theapFfS^s'^dstags
yotrr smddiii) iebpT"~
Hope can brighten our future.

<sy /r af£V^^
Being steadfast in1 faith/will rwt falter

O u m  ability to walk in truth will never submit to error.



6,501 Our redemption was paid at* a great price we could not
afford. ----- i

6,^02 An old expression: "The sky is theVimit" not so with God, 
the heaven of heavne cannot contain Him. t— —

6,503 God's love is unfathomable.

6,50U God's grace is unlimited.

6.505 God's promises are incalculable. ^

6.506 God's mercy is inexhaustible.

6.507 The higher we may climb in this life, may result in a great
f all. - /. i4- &

6.508 There is no lease we can w**-rsg£f- physical body
that can guarantee eternal existence, t-—

6.509 Holiness is the very nature of God the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit. V""'

6,510 y. will is, thTtral^nferrb^':saV©fl,- ami the be 
Tith~l<n dwle'dge anrTtwihh. ^ —

6,5ll The more we heed the voice of man, the less responsive we 
are to the call of God. j—

xV
6.512 Mien TO cannot 'help etherg::̂ T!a^ially-^=s^>egaa3e sowarqs

6.513 Self- praises are only temporary, 1---

6,51U Don't be in a hurry preforming God'swill, remember, "hast 
makes waste',' so take time to be holy.

6.515 Serious thoughts can lead to sane decisions, i—

6.516 "Buying time"’is not the only thing we need when facing
death, we must use the time we have so get rignt with ^od, 
and serve Him.*' 4? Reu>Y- ^

6.517 Pouting is a part of man 's fallen naut^, it seems like they 
want tneir way regardless of the consequences. 4

6.518 You may reach a high plateau spiritually, and yet fail 
to S*»%witness for Christ, t—

nk a
6.519 Man's best friend can become his worst enemy when an

augument is p re sued. f-""
vx

6.520 You may have the ability to spue out philosophil antics, 
and yet show no concern with those you are dealing witn.

' b ' k



6.521 Spmetim^rwe view life In tie Tight -of eternity^^ed. .are 
blas&ad, and so^.et^^e~n!^^iS~'aB§^fegl,tnT Jconcerning

6.522 We pray because we feel it is our spiritual obligation."

6.523 Silence is a language we all understnad especaill^x when
we are in the presence of God. l-----

6,52U God’s kingdom within us is not physical but spritual.

6,535 There must be that Cbristlikeness if we are to aualfied 
for diciplesbip. *— ■—

6,536 Being a subject of hate because of yourstand for Christ
is hard to swallow, bHt-=3s==Gh¥^^SBseBai*; esd^pe^ailr-tliings 
f or̂ 'tKg- sak^:̂ ^-5Qar-bnrd. " 1___

6.537 Prefabicating the truth will only enhanse the inspirituatio
of the Bible. 1----

6.538 A Christian's safty is found in the secret place of our
God. *— - '

6.539 You may cut to shred ^'character of a man you hate; but 
you will never destroy his inner peace With God. .

6,5UO When you have the golden opportunity to help others,accept 
it as precious metal that is very valuable. j-----

6,5Ul

6,5U2

Going the way of the cross, is far better than going away 
from the cross. <■
Christians should be first in the line of duty, s

6,5U3 Lay aside everthing that is sinful and contrary to God's 
divine nature, and follow after righteousness. %____^

6,5UU The best way to avoid misunderstanding, is to back off, and 
say, I'm sorry. i— —

6,5U5 When hatred has lost its effectivness; love will become 
prominent. *— "

6,5U6 Judgemng men by their appearence will never reveal bis 
true character. *____

6,5U7 Coming face to face with our personal problem isthe only
way they will be solved. — - j

6,5U8 Grace is needed daily to enjoy our happiness as Christians.

6,5U9 Christianity ismore than a doctrine, but a demonstration 
of inner peace .

6,550 A^Tnrreh~'Chr^i^an7T-^'' a inflgTtn̂ ee lina=GN^istianitv.



6.551
6.552 The scriptures can give God's sheep a well-rounded diet so that they need no other to satisfy, i___

Honesty is the only policy we have to recieve eternal
dividends, *.—

v *You <
6,553 Divine love is extensive, intensive, and inter-national. 
6,55U
6.555
6.556

speech can mould your character or destroy it. 
Love reaches out to a neighbour when no one else does.

/

The church's ministry is to extend a welcome hand to all, 
and to teach them the ways of the Lord. L

6,557

6.558

6.559
6.560

6,561

The investment we make to help lost sinners can bring 
great results.

A
Care and compassion can be vital tools to repair broken 
spirits. —
Man's greatest sin is to be conscious of none. ‘

6,662

6 ,6 6 3

6,66U

6,665

t>,66b

When a man loathe his sins; he will be willing to confess 
them.
Longsuffering is man ' s best friend, it' s never to
jump to conclusion, or retaliate, i___

Gi £
Christ's good and perfect;are spiritual and is giving to 
us from the Father above, t_
Qunine love never respect one person above another,"This is 
the royal law of the scriptures.^ —
The greater task assigned to us, the greater the grace 
giving to us to finish our laborers, *— —
The way of the cross is the only way we can experience 
Jesus's trial, suffering and crucifixion. _»
One must walk upright before God if they are to live 
righteously before *

6,66y

5.668
6.669
6 ,7 0 0

Hope is secured because of our unfailing faith in God's eternal promises. *— -
Time is of essense, so don't misuse it, /
Love is a vital part of God's nature, don't abuse it.

1"Going to bat" for someone is in reality assuming 
responsibility to do your best to help others win the game



6.701

6.702

6.703 

6,70k

Our forsight is far better than our hind-sight, because 
we can profit from our past mistakes. ____

Having high ideals to achieve in this life, will in no 
wise cause you to lower your self-esteem.

6,70$

6,706

Never divulge your sins before others without first 
confessing to Christ and finding forgivness. c______

A3V
Christ gives us a passage to eternal life aPd escaping 
death, all because we love our intensly. t__

Sincere for gives us a by-pass around death
to eternal life.
Hating someone is nothing less than murder, and this will 
exclude you from God's eternal kingdom. —̂ -

6.707 Resisting evil is man's determination inspired by God. ^

6.708 Spiritual assets can be calculated accuractly by checking 
daily our devotional deposits. '— ^

6,70y Where tjkSpirit of the/Lord is, you can be sure that there 
will be freedom in the services %c

6.710 When man crosses God's dead-line; he is eternally lost.'

6.711 To "cut the strings" with the world î \bo sever all 
ungodly relationships, ----

6.712

6.713 

6,71k

God's true fire will burn and consume the sacrifice 
made by

God may demand and command man to walk uprightly, but 
never coerce them to do so. 1~-—

M
Life is not a guessing gawe, you must chart your life day 
by day, to make sure you are doing things right.

o,71$

6,716

6.717

6.718

Broken promises are man's idea; God never fails to keep 
His. i— ---
Keep your eyes fixed on things above, and all other earthl 
y things will fade into oblivion ,r|Ui/£ lC<s£ >
The children of Gocijhas special^that are greatly desired 
by others.
By God's infinite grace we are saved and not by any 
effort you may exert. z___ _



6.72® ' 1e^srSfepa^P-naeds to sue more demonstration of god

6,719 We should never judge chareter by what it 3373; but
That they.do and act"out. /

^  YI/J' lu it-lftfi Uj0nLt>-j

liness,
6.721 A Christian true test is seen when they end)re suffering

and shame for Jesus's sake. t---

6.722 Yon are either a slave of sin; or a Master over sin, it
depend upon you. l___

6,723

6,721;

6.725

6.726 

6,727 

6,725

6.729

6.730

6.731

6.732

6.733 

6,731*

6.735 

6,73$

6.736

6.737

If we are to build a strong future, we roust start now 
and began to build a strong foundation.

//-> A<rr
k good self-ig®sge Ja*Ek car. greatly ehhanse your
Christian epparience. <---

In order to maintain a godly life, wa nst walk before 
God in righteouuess. 1— -

God's love resounds everywhere bechoning rsen to seek His
love. 1— -—
Love can be the key to solve ail of our difficulties. -

When an opportunity presents itself; we should do good 
to those who arc of the household of faith. L.

The pur'fying of our soils hi: ges on our complete obodie. ee 
to the word of truth. i___

The true Christian concept is revealed in a positive sense 
throughout this Holy icrjiptures. E---

When the ^ible becomes an intrical part of 11s, it is
easily understood applied to our daily living, î "-"

When our faith isjtested to the limit, ve roust continue to 
resist Satan's guile.

Fraying in the spirit will ultimately end up in total 
victory, w —
The way to attest cur faith in Christ, is to "hold fast" 
when you are tried behond measure.

xxsdstasy.
Time is on our side when dealing with immortal souls. lj

To experience contentment we must cortirroexx to work
at the task that is assigned to us Christ it *1^
Unst.aggerir» faith in God's promises r/ill never fail. ^



6.719

6.720

Christianity is more than a doctrine, it is a demonstratio 
of godlikness. -v----
Without God’s grace we would not enjoy the happiness of 
of a born again Christian. /

We can never understand wnat is ngnt when we continue
to do wrong. *■--- bM'-ZM
By-passing The road that God design(can be disastrous, \/"

6.721

6.722

6,723 A fruitless Christian is a defeated Christian.

6,72U Love is a language that need no outside help to explain 
its true meaning, n----...

6,725 Life is exactly as you want it to be; it can be sweet 
or it can be bitter. w ----

6,726

6.727

6.728

We all long to be loved; even the unlovable desire love. 

Man is subject to sin without Divine help. I—

Kindness is a virtue we need to practise if we are to 
influence others to the Saviour. ,

0,729 A Christian with a sensitive spirit, is one who is not 
easily swayed to accept error. ■u^-—

6*730

6,731

The binding of Satan gives us the freedom to make a 
choice for Christ, 1---
The world says,"seeing is believing, the Bible says, 
blessed is he that seeth not, yet believeth. t— -—

6.732

6.733 

6,73L

6.735

6.736

6.737

The adequacy of grace is sufficient to stablize us when 
facing firey trials. ;___

We may not see the face of God in this life; but we can 
see His face radiating through others. ,__

Don't spend your time dreaming, when they are more 
positive things you can do that can prove a blessing to 
all. -
The best way to relate to God's kingdom is to so live 
as to please the King of King. 1___

When you suffer out of the will of God ishuman, but 
when you suffer according to God's will, is Divine.

The love we have for the Saviour is best demonstrated 
in our love for others. t



6,738 7fT:atev* r hr God’s reason for us to accept His chall nge
we should never question. ___ ^

6,739

6,?k0

6,71a

A faithful worker for V  e kirgdop rill no doubt succeed. 

True love is never erratic, it is ’.veil-balenee. i---_

/

The mystery of love is not easily understood, as they are 
depts of love we cannot fathom.

6,7h2 Divine love is a great asset to our Christian walk. L—

6.7) 43 Having an insatiable desire for fleshly things wall
never alliviate a quilty conscience. j—

6,7bJi The rays that emit from the Son of righteousness brings 
light and warmth to God’s followers.

6,7U5 "Counting the cost" can be astronomical when deciple- 
ship is involved. ----

6.7) 46 The measure of our faith is determined by tho length of
our Christian service, g'

6,7U7 The expression "go feather your nest" is really saying, 
you said enough; so go soma place arid relax, —

6.7) 48 You may not meet your objectives in life as a pragmatic
person; but you must try to reach y*aJr goal in ai|
detemanent way. j____  A „

6,7U9 worry is the monster that can squee* out the joy from you.

6.750 Peace is a quality word that assures us of what we are 
experiencing is made possible by our faith. _

6.751 Worrying and fretting are twin culprits that would subject
you to the valley of despair.

6.752 Gmail men can have sufficient power tc subdue big nen.

6.753

6,751;

6.755

6.756

The manifold temptation we qre going through weigh heavily 
on im,]* « -jianta -*s***?;; a© wte- a w m w  c <■& m
not. t .
The gospel preached can do more to convert sinners, that
all of the phvosopbical antics aired by men.

Being born of the Spirit, given us a peace and a newness 
of life, t>at will assure us of heaven. u

God's labourer who diligently seek to please their Master 
will be greatly rewarded.^



0,757 The abolia-fio?? of 'eath brought immortality and hope 
to light by the gospel, i— -

6,75(5 The only means we have to resist evil is faith in Christ.

6,759 A man that is proud has no humility, but to the humble 
grace is abundantly supplied. •*"

6,7bO Faith is a virtue that demands Christians to v & k  to 
acheive success. -̂--

6,761 The lips of the righteous speaketh truth, but the mouth of 
the wicked exude filth, t—

not6.762 A^^yj^sigrote^^is^ohe'

6.763 A well-rounded scriptual diet is the best food for God's 
sheep.

6,76U Praying in the Spirit will result in total victory.
6,765 Th^Bible' sniystery," 

greatly misundeest 
world and alive

6 .766

6.767

There is a tendency for us to count our birthdays, and 
forget the blessings we have recieved. *— —

There must be that persistence in practicing God's 
virtues; for in so doing we will never

(f ‘ £ i/ *
6,768 To be a true born again Christian we must act like one. 

6,76y Some people think its hilarious to walk opposit to Christ's 
teaching; not knowing the seriousness of it. <—

6.770

6.771

6.772

6.773 

6,77U

When you suppose that the door of opportunity is close, 
will o*gy lead you to utter defeat. /—

Love is fully resigned to do the perfect will og God in 
spite of the wide-spread hatred.

It is possible for us to slight God by rejecting His grace 
and mercy; but He will never slight you when in need. <-— —
Living on the edge of God's will is unnecessary when you
can be completely in the center of His will. A---"

In

A thirst and hunger for the things of God will be supplied 
when you ask in faith. L-—

^  X



inner^longings 
" you 'turn

6,776 Satan can easily manipulate a prayerless believer, telling 
its no use trying to make a go of it, God wortt hear you .

6,777 Tour unwavering faith in Christ is the only solution to 
spiritual life.

6,776 Wen can usually repair their car when broken,
bSt£s§ts, but you can't fix a broken relationship with a 
fellowman, no arnount of skill, but confession & forgivness

6,779 Love is like a rose that starts from a bud, to a 
beautiful fragrance flower that attracts many. l ^ -

6,760 When you follow God's way you will always be on the 
right path to fulfil your dreams. .

6,781 Legalism has never had the power to draw men to Jesus 
Christ, "the lamb of God." c__

tj j S
0,762 Immorality is like a deadly snake that shews* its fangs 

and-utre . bfragr to deatroyl Christian »©«*=©%*». l

6,783 Tour fervent love for others is but a down payment for 
the next world.

6,78U We will never walk alone when we have Christ who reign 
within. <—

6.785 Having high ideals xn your walk from day to day, will 
never aLlow you to lower your self esteem. i— -

6.786 Keep yourself in the love of God and you will never * * * * 
your identity.

6, 787 The lack of self-confident have driven many into the abyss 
of despair. <___

6,785 Since love is the best friend you ever had there should 
b© no conflict.

6.789 "Fair weather friends" are those who delight to share
your witnout recompense.

v  w  £ A -i___
6.790 God's grace supersede any other gift we may possess.

6,791 Mo one has the power to change their lives without efeeine 
intgDcenbicm. SeeK'+'C- A /" ■ 4.— _



6,793 When we display a love for others it will last.
6,79U Your influence towards others can drastically change 1 "-" 

their lives.
6.795 Envy like a sharp knife can cut to shreds a relationship that existed for years.
6.796 A. good character is one we workipfewSFds to acheive this.
6,797 Divine love is the motivating force enabling us to serve 

God and man cheerfully. _
6,796 We must.be inspired by the scriptures tfl> explain all of 

the ramification of dicipliship. ; -

6,799 Faithfulness is required in discharging your Christian 
duties whether it be a friend or strangwr.

6,800 Being subject one towards another is a sure sign of 
humility.

6.801 Having eyes to see, and a mind to think, and a strong 
faith ©an resist Satan’s fe&eirt to destroy us.V s iuifKr

6.802 Bridilling the tongue is easier than controling the
flesh that is given to lust. /— —

6.803 A carnal mind spring from a lustful heart.
6,80U Hope gives credance to the life that is to come.
§,805 When someone give you a tongue lashing, seek not revenge 

try God’s way- " a soft answer turneth aeay wrath". Y"-
6.806 If Christ is not preemiently and above all, He is not

absolute and have domionion above all.^ 0 * ft
6.807 All of our̂ ieeds are graciously provided by Christ’s

unlimited/abua4«rtee. "
6.808 Jesus is ever near when we are face with life's reverses.
6.809 Pu't Christ first in your life, and do what He commands

you to do. *---
6.810 No man is fit for heaven, morally, physically, or socially, without Christ's redeeming blood.
6,811 Christ must be first and formost in our lives, or He is 

nothing at all.
6,812 Hope strengthen our faith and gives us assurance for the life to come.



6,8lU An unselfish spirit is fulfiling \vhen dealing with others.

6.815 It's deceiteful trying to imitate someone you are not.

6.816 You may free yourself from Satan's grip, but remember, you 
must not leave your forwarding actress.

6.817 A heated augument created by friends can lead to a terrible 
conflagation. ‘—

6.818 You can't run away from life's problems, sooner or later 
they will confront.you.   -—

6.819 Fighting the good fight of faith does not require your
fist, but your undying faith. (____

6,813 Love's greatest downfall is not to recipocrate it.

6.820 Satan will do his best to deceive if possible, the very 
elect tads gaising himself as an angel of light.

C>j .4 (t OoVa/ c-
6.821 Your heart and mind can become repositories for sacred 

scriptures, that will help a&hsvs in a crises. 1—

6.822 One that performs well needs no comment or encourgment 
to continue on. i— -

6,823 Let your character and not your fancy words speak well of 
you. v '~̂

6,82U Satan finds comfort to know that there are many who would 
gladly assist him in his hellish activities,

6.825

6.826

Neglect can be a frightening word if you practise it
daily- 4—  ,The greatest complimate a preacher can recieve, fDr members to invite therf friends to come hear their preacher.

6.827 Industry is a hard worker, it never stops to asses*its 
result.

6.828 An entrepreneur is one who works hard and consistent to 
recieve such recognition. t-—

6,829 Money can give you a material satisfaction; but cannot 
give you happiness and contentment.

6.830 The only possible way to break a habit, isto put it at 
the foot of the cross, t—

Atib
6.831 The best way to acheive victory and keep it, never

admit defeat.



6,832 We must never 
life- when Go

$> s
cR

e contented with the mundane things of
s spiritual coffers are full. u.—

6,833 We all desire human acceptance to gratify the flesh, 
but the Spirit of God accepts us just as we are.

6,83)4 Sin's debt is never paid apart from the cross, it took 
ignominious death of Christ to pay for our sins.

o,835 A religion that is devoid of God'sSpirit wf®t-s'tes’ve-'±&s 
meffipsrs-'feEStea.t h.

t—•6,636 The high light of true religion is not the emotions, or
the outburst of luughster, but in quietness and confidence

6.837 Love like a vehicle that can carry the gospel of redeming 
grace to the cornors of the earth. w

6.838 Faith will generate hope, and grace will sustain both.1"

6,839 The only tool for success is perservance.*
To6,814b, Read a man's lips what he says, and his life M r  what 

\_y  he does.
6,8)41 Many marriages end up in a feud rather than complete the 

fulfilment of their marriage vows, t—

6,8U2 So live as to make life enjoyable for others.
6,8)43 living a consistent life will make it easier for others 

to do likewise. ^

6,814)4 A religion that makes a man irritable is a sad one indeed.
s x

6,8U5 Gunine love is the glue that earn, bind broken relationships.

6,8)45 We need more of God's grace to withstand hiT^rr trials.
i,8U7 "Don't suppose that you have a long life to live, but 
X  W  live a life that would sies^/of a happy ending.

a -S50r E V4 6
6,8u8 We never experience loneliness jsiaen Christ is with 

us. ajgnsgfr,.
6,8U9 Divine love is a virtue that never fails.

r’ru>£i*̂ ,s •• ..—  -- s
6,850 Whe ever we maximize our gJkM&e&es&g we only

minimize the power of God.

6,8$l Many have tried to strategies their way to heaven, but hxx' 
have missed mark. *, .

\L- X



6.852 So live the Christian life that you will make it extremely 
hard for others not to.

6.853 Let your Christianity be the type you want others to be.

6,85U Any sacrifice made in the name of a cult and not Christ, 
is unacceptable. ^

6.855 You can’t expect others to do what is right without showing
them. *--

6.856 Let your laughfeter be a means of cheering others.
6.857 It’s has been known that humor'like an antidote)can ward

off depression. (
6.858 A praying Christian is one that^predictable.
6.859 A sincere Christian is a hard working and consistent man-,

6.860 Those that give lavishly never seeks a recompense.
V'''

6 .861 An ounce of love is worth more than a pound of good works.
6,862

6,863

6,86U

6.865

6.866

6.867

6.868

6.869

6.870

6.871

When you show your ignorance you are only displaying your 
lack of knowledge. —

When you approach God in faith you will never leave His 
presence empty- handed.

Since time is on our side don’t misuse it. ^

Christ is only available when we seek Him with tfcte whole 
he art• y a
Be firmly grounded in your Christian experience :xxl30 t 
when the strong winds of tempation begin to blow t8x$££#wx 
you will tfljap%e_jWEcr. fcf.s'T/

You may not be able to change your life, but Jesus can- 
and^that will make all the difference. i__—

] 'i ̂
To triumph over tradgy; is a sure sign of a strong Chi istian 
faith.
Despite of the chain of circumstances that may altar your 
life, be sure that you are in the perfect will of God.

A holy life result #*ea*i a spirit filled life.



6.872 Holiness demanded is holiness lived.

6.873 Ministers cannot legislate men to be Christians, they 
must oe(spate'- this. & ? f> gn. > n t* t. 1 t t

6,87U An early deduction of sin can find immediate deliverance.
6,875 Religion is a hiding place for counterfeits.
6,87b Christ's heart was broken on account of our sins.
6,u77 if you cannot live a Christ-like life, ils because you 

don t believe its possible.
6.878 The Bib&e is not just a mere book, it is an inspired 

book that is set apart from others.

6.879 There are always a few agnostics that would challenge
its authentisity.

6.880 Doing God's work is always rewarding.
6.881 Whether you resolve to do right or wrong is not judge now, 

but later your decision will be weigh in the balanced
iV />' /

6.882 We cannot find a better place to serve God then(in His 
presence.

6.883 You must be and do your best if you are to please God. V

6,88U Men,seem to be incoherent when God's xxakksspeakx and A 
don t seem to understand Him.

6.885 A double-mimded man is not sure what he believes in, and 
is unpredictable.

t6.886 A single minded man is definit and sure what he believes 
and how he lives.

6.887 Faith remains dormant until it goes through the fire.
6.888 Some religions are a mere fad, they preach no truth, and 

give no peace or joy.
6.889 Love is not partial, pious or possessive, but is kind, 

courteous and consistent.



6,890 Religion of the head may stir the emotions, but will never 
reach the dept of a spiritual heart. \_

6.891 God can do anything, provided we nJ«y let Him.

6.892 When in doubt pray desperately. '
6.893 When confused talk to God.
6,89U When facing a crisis don't panic,"plead the blood." >' 

6,895 True greatness is seen by its true humility.

6,896 An arrow that nearly hit the mark, m issed itfc sSSJEU by far
, n /’f'-AV'Mb,897 Eryfeer is a driving force inspiring us to presist m

prevailing for others..

6,898 Let the words of ̂our mouth praise God* a» 
glorify. Him. v — -

6,899 Don't let your successes inflate your ego.^

6.900 Don't suppose your have it made when -tfmn sr»e just starting 
out, remember, there are trials and struggles to contend 
with.

6.901 Kindness and compassion is two of a kind that everyone 
nees^in tfee hate craze world.

-7  k ■ S
6,902 Flirting with sin will ultimately cause you to feel its 

deadly sting. u
6,903 Unless you are a happy Christian you cannot expect those we are trying to win for Christ W  do likewise.VO'* - &
6,90ii "Christ died for our sins" is not fiction, but a bibical 
 ̂  f a c t v . £. .

(67905/ We must run the race pf fLife soberly and righteously if we are to recidve the prize.
6 ,9 0 6  T o -fr o n t  jim p  *TT" enjoyVour freedom,hour choice must be 
_  fixed.

'6,907 /"To meditate" is t-e.search the truth, and the truth will 
'inspire and give us the freedom needed.

6,908 God will in no wise justify the sinner when they had
blaltenly rejected amazing grace.

6,909 Jfe must do good and live clean if we are to rid tSte evil.
6.910 A desire for us to do good is God's mandate.iSsr 3$?.
6.911 There is no ofte-=9?0 D can take the place of kindness.



1
6.912 Fervent prayer usually ends up in submission.
6.913 Shouldering our responsibility is the thing Christ said 

we should do.
’6,91.1l Christians best' bet■~ijf realizeby winning souls for Christ.

ihis1 Be
lif§>6,916 Man's first lesson is to learn the basis things of life.

6,917 Man's greatest victory is not subduing the enemy but to 
conquor sin.

6,918 Deciet is the culprit that takes advantage of those who 
are trying to serve God.

6,919 Love and loyalty are virtues that should reign supreme 
is our daily lives.

/—
v6,92Cj The world eulogises man’s abilities, but God exalts his 

devotion.
6,921 Self -assertive love benefits no one.
6.922 Don't start something that you do not intend to finish.

•tikt
6 .9 23 Be prepared to go twice the distance:you did not 

antisipate aM for the love of others.
6,92U Salvation is a free gift given to all men impartically% 

amd nsfeeald - wet - bs-ttf'ested. M fh tly .

6,925 God's hands waddrbe tied if you wall not submit your life 
ffwrr to Him.

6.926 Religion is best understood by its deeds, and not by its 
definition.

6.927 Beware J of Satan 's blockades that would hinder your 
forward progress in your spiritual life.

6.928 Faith will remain dormant if we fail to exercise it.
6.929 Majiy are living strictly be /church creed* and by-pass Christianitv.

1 ̂6.930 God is the only one that can bring out the best sf us.
.6,9313 None o£ds are excluded fbom the forgiying heart of Jesus.

JlsfcQbife ' bange’m?



6,933 When you cast away your faith, you lower your chance 
of ever getting saved.

6,93L

6,935

Grace and faith are two powerful antities, that will 
work for those -who are seeking help, i—

We should never discard our faith which was once deliver 
ed to the Saints.

6.936

6.937

It notj high you jump and suceeed, but how safe you are 
after you land. *—
Belitteling others you suppose that cause you to fail* 4 
is a very shallow statement, i___ m  t

6,938 

>9 3 

6,9h0 

6,9

Christlikeness is a test of our faith, and not a theory 
we can’t explain. 1—

for
sacrifices

rs?-, wfien makir!£ Lhem for Christ do it erlthusias-
We shcy^^ba^autiDus^ whep\rriakeing fj 

tically.
There are forces in this world that would do their best 
to wipe out Christianity. >

On Christxaraxx mas day we -jubliantly^declape the birth 
of our Lord'Jesus,'so as- Christians we too declare
our new birth, by the ressurection of'* Christ'.

6 , 9 L 2

6,9L3

6,9LU

6,9U5

6,9L6

Seldom do we see true love demonstrated among a Christ- 
less society. _
Obedience is a firm resolve to move forwards and not 
look back. _̂_
Working for the kingdom; you will know that opportunities 
will always be at your command. I— -

Tfefe exemplify Christ ai^ong the people will enforce what 
the pastor preaches on Sunday, x-—

Put your testimony into action and you will see many 
coming to Jesus to be saved,

6,9L7 Life is too short and precious to fool around. 

6,9L8 Christ never called His diciples to fail, but to succeed, 
as tnis is God’s will for us. 1

6 , 9 L 9  To do what others have done before you is indeed 
sensational. *—

>6,950 Wherv Lhe way seem uncertain we must heed. Christ’ s words, 
"" ' "Follow thou Me", I am the way, truth, &'life,etc.

6,951 Love for our Saviour should by far exceed our love for 
our fellowman.

A



6, 952

6,953
6,95U

6.955

t>>956

6.957

6.958

6.959

6.960

6.961

6.962 

6,963

6,96U

6,9$$

6,968

6,959

6.956

6.969

6.970

6.971
6.972

To do little things in a great way gives us an insentive 
to do other things. ^
Love is man's greatest gift recieved. ^

V
We can get more done by working, than we can by worrying.
Gossipers who has no one to listen-will soon cease 
their gossiping.
Some people are like spongers that absorbs all they can 
without distinguishing between the good and bad. \_>
Man's greatest task is to keep himself in subjection to 
the perfect will of God. ^
A Christian would rather bridle their tongue, than to 
decieve their own hearts,

.it sLove is a great emotion used to manifest t&peser good 
intention.

L—Counting the cost to follow Jesus can be astronomical.
"Marking time" is an expression used,'to say, I am doing 
my best to keep up with others, t-—

VGoing all out for Jesus, calls for complete dedication.
Our concept of the Bible has something to do with our 
relationship with Jesus. <——
It is impossible to live a victorious life witnout divers 
tempation. \_.

is mAder qver, 
3 do’s ness. — -/L-"'

vy''Love for God and your fellowman is born out of suffering.
Love's expansion reaches out tox all men.
Going around in circles trying to accomplish something 
will get you nowheres.
Kindness is a good jester that is generally accepted.
Their is a Abiig i-s^^e._he^rtr'Qf n-rigbtjrous man, but 
the tie art of the wicfc^d is y^trocipus.. \

/’a t ; F
Love is forbearing and concern for all mankind, i—

/ r  (, r

JPure love never disapoints or decieve anyone.



#,9?3 God’s word will never let you down as long as you are 
standing on tfefc promises •« "

6,91k The path of the just is as a radiant light, but the road 
of the ungodly is filled with uncertainty.

6.916 God's abundance grace is totally sufficient to satisfy 
man’s emptynes s. j— -

6.916 Clearing the debris alone life's pathway that would 
impede your progress is a semib&l thing to do.

6?:XSxx8»diSrabRi5dxj5®®xgK3tRBx4sxt®iEaliyxSHffiKiB3?Ckxt8xsatiafy 
xw&jjlss em W

6,911 Our greatest devotion is forcus ■te6w&r‘?ts God.

6.978 God's grace_is the principal thing devised for man's 
salvation.

6.979 Abortion is doing away with something which is legally 
there. — -

6.980 The gift of God is more than good luck, or good health 
It is the gift of eternal life. .

6,981 The sword of the Lord is sharp enough to divide truth 
ffom error so we need not go astray. >—

6,982 We can only surmise what may take place in the near 
future, and only God knows what the future holds. ^

6,983 To be spiritual is to be moral and clean. U —

6,98U We will never know what is wrong until we have the 
genuine facts to know the difference, u—

6.986 He that walketh upright walketh in the light of Christ.

6.986 God's way is the only way that leads through the pearly
gates into the city of God. i__

6.987 The Bible relates to every man's need and under all 
circumstances. t—

6.988 Let God control your life, He can do more with it than
you can. »__

6.989 Christianity is more than a mere theology, but a traineddicipline life. 1 .

6.990 Right is right i# no one is doing it, and wrong is 
wrong if everybody is doing it.

be a generous giver, it will give you 
perfect satisfaction, u —

6,991



6,99U C o u  rage is boldness engage in a bitter conflict. 'J~~
6.995 A man living a contentious life cannot say that he is 

spirit filled.
6.996 The choice we make is what we will live bj.h^
6.997 ChgMtesgs. What is Christmas devoid of Christ ? ^
6.998 Christ in the heart will put Christmas in the home. L

6,992 Courage is gotten the hard way, and is helpful in the
time of great need, p-'-

6,y93 Cou rage is born out of trials. —

6,999 Christmas bring to light the incarnation of Jesus our Lord.

$,000 We should celebrate Christmas as a constant reminder that 
God sent His Son into the world for the reconcilliation of

7,001 Christmas and"Sas-ter reveals: The birth of Christ, broght hope, the crucifixion of Christ brought hopelessness, 
b^b/the resurrection of Christ brought hopefulness.

7.002 gfcatesr: Christ's resurrection is viewed by many as a new I 
life and a new horizon, j—

7.003 The Easter celebration revealed the prophetic message 
"Christ is risen."

7,00U To the Christians Easter means : hope, happiness and 
heaven. >—

7.0 0 5 it is difficult for one to do good with a bad attitude,
7.006 If we are to serve Christ with reservation we must be willing to give all> flpL-tu"''ltpup:̂ t>me.
7.007 No foreign god can replace the God of creation. Y~

7.008 Pretaining to the needy, we can only help them when they 
seek or request our help.

7.009 Our present aim in life is to abide by the principals 
of the Holy Bible.

7.010 Charity begins in the home, it also extends itself 
world-wide. The bottom line is" to love th$y neighbour

men. ^

A. A!(,

<7,01] re

7,012 When we have viewed the faults of others, be sure that youx are free from any fault of your own.



7,0lU Being contented with little things should not stop there 
without striving to achieve greater things.

JjO\3 Experiencing all that had taken place in the past should
enable us to profit from the good things and advoid the
bad ones.

7,015 Love is the "touch stone" in reaching out to all men.L"
7,016 The good and perfect gifts are God'sendowment to His 

followers. “ •
7.017 A man that never give in under pressure is strong and

genuine. --
7.018 J/ife cannot do anymore than that which is required of us, 

t v - i t - i can we do less. 1— ~
7.018 The Devil will give you a "bum rap" if you bow down to

his every whims, l~ if

7, thejf ai^-aeeus' to D 01W GTT
7,021 Walking the King's highway will give

ce
ty.a sense of securi

7,022 Living the life of godliness will never go unrewarded. ̂
7.023 If satellites can convey messages and display pibtures of the earth,etc- How much more can Christ from His 

throne convey messages to us. *—
7.024 i'o deliberately cast aside our confidence in God's

promises can result in God's displeasure,
7,025 The stability of a building depends upon its foundation 

so it is with Cities or the home. t—

7,027 To discount God's covenant and to spit on His sacrifices 
will cause one to die a merciless death, u—'

7,028^1 
wor

7,029 No man that is crooked »o'"speaks falsely will have acess 
to God's thXBTHK tabernacle.(7,030 God has outlined our lives and has filled them with joy 

_ ' and His good plxeasure .
7,031 Put God as the head of your home and He will rosaan 

-G*£syeur -ragtft—s4«ie.
>3 E WTidAC f i j f t o * ® ,



7.032

7.033

Our greatest lessons learned are in the school of hard
knocks. i--- •<«
Faith will enable you'resist Satanic influences that is 
so predominate in the world. ,__

7,033 Kindness is a virtue that can be used daily to help others 

7,036 Measuring our selves by God’s standard will assure us of
being accepted.

7,037
DQ

t) r'a

7,038

7,03?

When doing things that are right you ngigd not/ 
explaination.
Doing samll things in a big way will comfort ones spirit:''

When Christians become insanely in love with God’s word 
Christianity is on the rise, t----

7,0U0 No one can be saved by the multitude of good works. 

7,0Ul Divine love is God’s investment in men» ttfeir,.V "

7,OU2
&
Following the precepts of the gospel we should 
live as Christ lived and walked, i— ^

walk#

7,OH3 You are what you are because you desired to be so 

7,0U,

7,OH3

7,0U6

7,Oii7
7,OU8

7,oUy

7,030

Christians have great peace with God because they have 
followed the Bible pattern and were not swayed by false 
teachers.

a, you can find hopeWhen everything seems hopless __
in Christ. l— ~ ,J
Minding your own buisness wall never get you in hot whater

Simple faith believes in God’s word and never waver.
V L,“T 1 A

A good conscience and a godly confidence will; recieve y  
a royal crown.
The meausnre of our faith will in a measure recieve what 
God promised. 1-— -
Treasure the things that you have recieved from the Lord 
and hold fast to them.

7.031

7.032

Man’s test of courage is seen wrhen going through the 
firey trials.
Keep your cool under stress it will demostrate the 
confidence you have in God.

7,053 "Going the way of the cross" involves suffering and 
sacrifice.



7,0$U Problems magnify itself many times when it depends upon 13b. 
the flesh and not the spirit.

7,05$

7,056
7,0$7
7.058
7.059
7.060 

7,061 

7,062

Prayer will elimate worry even as the rain clears the 
dust of the earth. ‘— -You will never be side track as long as you walk the 
straight line, u-—
Decision should not be difficult to make since me have
heard from heaven, t__ \/
We must stand for righteousness even though sin aboundeth.
When we are not able to control our emotions, try God 's 
power and not pills, t—
God uses our blunders to traiii us to move forward*. L- '
Knowing God's understands we can face our critics.

.•/To war a good warefare we must not be weighed down with 
non-essentials, but only what is needed that Soldiers uses

7,063 Time waits for no man, so we must hurry, there is so much 
to do before time runs out.

7,06U
7.065
7.066
7.067
7.068

There is nothing more beautiful as a godly life, that 
glorifies God. -- -
Love is the Christian's No # 1 choice. 1

Religion is of the head but Christianity is of the heart.
AHoliness should be a Christian' $jtop priority.

Christians can do things that are distastful and mar their 
relationship with others. £__

7.069

7.070

When we forcus on the material and fail to forcus upon 
the spritual we usually fail. 1---
As Christians our entire life is programed by God, so 
don't try and change it. *— —

7.071 Pfcaise is the result of God's goodness to us.
7.072
7.073 
7,07U 

7,075

We must think soberly when vie are dividing the word of truth. *— *v
Walking in the light will vanish the darkness of sin.
A Christians greatest task is to maintain a strong faith 
in the Lord Jesus. V—
Don't major on the minor things which are unimportant, 
keep a forcus on Christ. I__-—



-0
» 0 7^ or ties s can- f indr the oonf ©Ft and ~frelp.jtb£fit
^  ilPtheir dil^sma. xy

7,077 If you'ilave an "ax to grind" be sure that the blade is 
sharp enough to do something worthwhile, i.---

,078 When serving Christ our all must be surrenderedv

believe can determine yoiir' lbvfe^o?c%he Master.
7,080 To be or not to be a Christian is your personal choice. <y

7,08l Qoc|ts powrer will never let you down in the time of need.
7,082 To diseoumt 

sacrifice Wi
</"7,083 A man must know that they are no short cut to the Kingdom.

7,08U Tryimg to conquor evil tendencies is more difficult than 
tryimg to tame a wild animal. V-

7,085 Smile and give your face a rest is far fetch, but when you 
really smile it will create a wholesome mood.

7.086 Grace can strengthen the falling.
7.087 Brotherly kindness is fortified by Charity.,
7.088 Virtue can increase knowledge*^—
7,089 Knowledge can assist you to be temperant in all things.
7,0y0 From a servant of sin to a servant of righteousness comes 

about by the doctrine of grace.
7,091 Happiness springs from the heart of CG®te^t5ip*rt,

>r) chi!7,092.Let your home be a'model forfchildren to live by. 
7,093 We must trut' God when we can't see our way clearly. 
7,09U True love is the greatest virtue of them all. /-- -
7,095 As Christians we must manifest a sweet spirit since they a* 

are so many sour people in the world.
7,09b Christian love creates a good relationship with all men.
7,097 Stretching the truth will distort the truth when it i; 

taken out of context, and will create confusion. % -

7,098 Pure religion and undefiled in God's presence is more than an excitement or creed. y^.



7,099 Christ mil not fellowship with those that associate ffegasê wes with the children of darkness.
7.100 When hate and bitterness are in the heart of a churchman 

they will be no fellowship with 6feragt.T'h«.
AT A

7.101 When hate is in your heart towards -a msm the
/will shroud your path w^t uncertainty.

v  >> n£) a
7,102 God's judgement is impartial even with those who are 

closely associated with G^^-s-hEo^e.~r L
7,103 If you aim at life's target with the intention of succeed

ing, you will. v
1/^HiaSbl^for-Qtrr^ ins.

7,10$ Love is Christ's master-piece.
7,106 Love is an act of kindness that bestows its virtues on

others. ^ •/
7.107 Perfect love is neccessary to perfect % Christian's walk,
7.108 Happiness can fill the emptvness'^^^^rcfedHr-love -ajadrpeaee.

" °f M*?/,
7.109 Love works miracles when dealing with i‘inmwhq•^dd^isagivou.

~fh'£. i/vfv'kTV* 1—
7.110 The darkness® of sin, blinds the eyes and distort the mind.
7̂ 111, Tub rli ■ionsan^ conti nu#. - 

pfHSb thb latteb end of u.il
intolerable.

7,^12 Selfishness is gxsxfcx greed that dwelleth within.
7,H3 Greed is a man that wants all and gives nothing.  ̂
7,*1L Selfishness is a person that looks out for N$>. # 1 .
,7,*15_,Everrfeater isrpreve 1-ant- ifaavê onrnfbTs~.®wN yeggns- saprerrje,
7,*16 Unction is power to preach the -word of God and win men. ̂
7, *17 The anointing of God is needed if we are to teach as we 

have been taught.
7 ,1*8 In the latter days sound doctrine will be considered as an after thought. ----
7,119 Christimas in a time when we celebrate the Christ who is ir 

our hearts and not in gifts under the tree. <f___

'>^-20 You can kill time and not be a murderer; however, you wrill 
be accountable to God for the time not relating to’ the King dom. *-- ■' 1



1,12

1.122 You may do this or that, but it will not materialize 
unless its God's will. a—

7.123 You must run the race of life, but when you sit you 
are displaying utter defeat. —

7,12it When you are moving in a straight line, you will never 
detour wrongly. L-- - JT'

17,125it's not how you say it that counts, but what you say .y*convinces others.
7.126 The fact of love is in its acceptance.
7.127 The wjrald says-unless I see I will not believe; but 

hope goes behond that ass^say/ I can't see, but I believe
J

7,128 Patienod -waiting for someone to arrive,that should have  ̂ e hours ago . 1---- ~ ^

^  glorify Gbd.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ v

7,131 The best legacy we can leave our children are not 
material things, but honesty and a good name. 1

7,132 When fear has vanished from the heart; God will replace 
1 T  with powe r j’y 1 n v s . timml ^

7,13U An intense love for God and man is what it is all about.
7,135 Watch your manners; it can have an adverse affect on your Christian charater. l—
7,136 Be careful what you say, others ma7/ be listening.
7.137 Frivolous preaching will stymie the working of the Holy

Spirit. *• v
7.138 ;̂s-«the~̂ ttn ^

T,13y Hate is the culprit that withheld^f^S from the'’,
7,1U0 Hate is an enemy that pounces on innocent^people and mistreated them until they >— 1

Q W S  ^P
is ard, p(rsy -rigfefcraô  1 ive



7,lU2 Beauty is superficial, and can be easily marred, but not 
so with the beauty of holiness that will remain pure.

7,lli3 Buying earth's policy may give you a sense of security in 
life, but only God's assurance policy has eternal life.

7,lUU The church seem to be insensitive to the current spiritual 
needs of our church and society.

7,lli5 Love is one of God's^ntity used to save sinners.
e. i\(J

7,1U6 The- greatest |f)rayers 
quick answer.

pray*in the Spirit recieve a 
tame s,

7,11$ Man can become a victim of his own mistakes.
7,lUy When is the best time to pray ? any time,any hour, in s 

season or out of season, God will accept our petitionsx
7,l5o To abuse your God given talent is to mis-use your calling.
7,l!i>l God's Divine love exceeds all other attributes.

7.152

7.153

When you are moving in a straight line, you will never 
consider any other way. z_-—
insurance is nee odd to help in the time of death, but 
assurance is expedient to assist you h®‘immortality.

7,15U
7,155
7*154

7,157

" t  a v a  A  4 S

It is hard to be serious when you are thinking silly. t^~

An energic Christian is one that seldom stumble.
. . . .  ____.

- - - - -
The word of God has withstand the fires that heated
seven times, to vindicate its authenticity.

7,158 When the Che if Shepperd shall appear, He will award His 
sheep with an untarnish crown. i^-~

7,i5y
7,16u 
7,161 
7, lo2

It takes God's grace to succeed in an unfamiliar fi§El~ 
fttfD 7<3 fitt-p tSTST tb'SkS ' 1 '- field
Saints are season Christians. L--

i htV /— ^Man's best shot is when yeu hit the target.
The Mini we recieved from God is what is needed to perform
Christian service. ' tr



7,l6U It is mu ch easier to change your clothes, then it is 
to change your habits. __

7.165 The best place we can witness)is in our home. v

7.166 Being informed about God's plan of redemption will lead 
to a complete transformation of ones nature.

LlWa *-•
7.167 Life is fa vapour, it will sopn vanish.

7.168 A hopeless man lacks the dasire to live. 4—

7.169 Man's best friend can become his worst enemy if his remarks 
were misunderstood. t—

7.170 To oppress a fellowman you will have to suppress your 
inner feelings. •=—

7.171 Fretting will get you nowheres, especially when no one
knows What it is all about. ---

b ft i i
7.172 Weigh your words before you speak, they may be listening

to what you have to say. <---

7,173 When you are new in the faith, don't ignore the meed of / Bible teaching, maot 'rsa&y V
7,17U God expects us to be good A n  when surrounded by evil.

*
7.175 Our best choice should be to pttern our lives after a 

godly charcter.

7.176 It matters little as to who is preaching, as long as they 
present gospel truths. —̂ -

7.177 When we behold the beauty of creation, and all of God's 
handi-work: as mortals we gaze in utter wonderment. — '

7.178 A godly life lived is far more effective in the community
than it is in the church. — •

7,179 A holy conversation is more impressive among people,

7,180 Conquered or a conqueror.



7,l8U Deep thou ght about the Saviour can enhanse your spiritual 
life.

7,185 An unstaggering faith in Christ will help you in a crisis.
7,186 God with us can make the impossible possible.'

7,187 We must heed the gospel”, practise and live by it, and in 
so doing you will grow inwardly,

7.188 Your daily Christian life should reflect a life of content
ment . ‘

7.189 Our days are like dreams that doon fades,-
7,190 Religion may cultivate the natural man, but it takes 

Christainty to generate the inward man. /—
7.191 Prayer is praise in a special sense.

7.192 Prayer suggest that man is on speaking terms with God.

7.193 Negative praying will have %  negative results*

7,19U Prayer will increase your faith to believe God will hear 
w  your prayers.

7.195 We must be in a position to pray when temptation poses
a treat to #-our spiritual life. 0^

. -• li,7.196 Recieving a call to preach the gospel,<not to 
jT'/i acceptance of man, but the approval of God. )_

7,197 Yo u can t always win people with sweet talk, but you can 
overwhelm "‘‘them with kindness. 1__ _

7,19@ Cl- 
C M Mhhot^r e sp'te&fi t)® ppr, s oh 'of. men.

7.199 A man is consider rich not becaiise of his weal th, but 
by his generous spirit he displays a» others.

£,eit7.200 Whether you agree with semeefte or not, truth is truth, and 
thats it.

7,201 He that talks with Christ learns much.
7,202 Lonliness is# cause' by the lack of communication.
7,203 It is hard to speak ill of someone you know little about.



7.205 From a servant of sin to a servant of righteousness. "
7.206 The quickness of Christ’s return should alert us to be 

in constant readiness.

7*201} Hearing and heeding the gospel is honour advantage,
and to host serve the community. w

7.207 In order to know Christ’s perfect ’dll for you life, vou 
must " He still ” and hear ,yhat He has to say.

7.208 Smiling will keen you from lini'inl I11} 11 i|ii 1 MU.M if fiWTT lip1
muu ■ <ff#n.

7,209 He that laugh, the easies, laughs the longest.*"
7,210 Laugh arid your opponents will neve - kktow that you are mad.
7.211 To laugh brings better results then to frown. *—
7.212 Be all that God wants you to Kef <--

~rf,r
7 .2 1 3  When you fail to pray, uou may not have tfst faintest idea

what God wants you to do.
7,2lU Faith and. work are twin entity that have diverse charactp istics:, one cannot get along without the other. ----/(OW/1'/ A.
7.215 There is nothing wrong in asking God to reveal His perfect 

will for your life. ^
7.216 God’s works are explicit and needs to be meditated upon

to know it Us basic truths. K
K7.217 He that converses with Jesus learns'lots of things about life and heaven,etc. v_>

7.218 Faith is wholly dependent upon wrks to survive, and
visa-versa.

7.219 Christianity tfaat is free and alive makes it easier farothers to get involve. 1_
7.220 False prophfets will be predorninnate in the last days, 

spreading ibeir pernicious doctrine. ^
7.221 Character is what a man is a' ong sinners.

-y£t.T
7.222 To ignore criticisr/ hurled at you is c -iracter 1

<j fJ £



7,225 A man is wackey to suppose that he can reject Christ and 
siriagainst the Holy Ghost and escape the wrath of God. 1/ 
^ yd flV

7,22t> Buying time is of little conquences wfesfe a man approach* S 
the door of death. * it e»r

7.227 A man who supposes tfet he knows) all ""has no time to learn
about Jeaus, and the Sgî y Bible. } 4

7.228 It is not right for someone to judge a man that he knows 
little about. *—

7,22y Kind and tender wa*4ss can heal the broken spirit of a neighbour, >_
7,230 Having everything that life offerd may bring temporary 

satisfaction, but not inward and eternal peace. 1—— -

7,223 Prayer ascending to God's throne reaches there sooner
than you think. ■-—  ^

7,22U You have to have little character to belittle a good man.

• wchg-oi ng.
7.232 We can't do the things we like to do unless we have God's 

divine approval, u-"
7.233 Faith and knowledge can motivate us i'btP deep-things 

" saNOud.
7,23U Our valley experiences will absolutely prove to be worthy 

when we reach our highest mountain peak to enj&y victory.t

7.236 Jumping to conclusions can leave a man in a dilemma. 1/

7.237 When love exist j/good spirited! p re vails. A
7.238 We will never experience God's love unless we have been a 

partkker of His divine grace.
7,23y The choice is our - The bondage of corruption or the promise 

of liberty.
7,2Uu Finding new; truths will enable you to fortify yourself 

against the prevelance of error.
7,2lil Exercise your rights as a Christian and declare that you

will x o ®  not give an inch to Satan<to invade your territory
t kV'vo-



7,2ii3 The Devil fears the communion of Saints.■ 2__

7,2145 What ever you do for the kingdom or others,be faithful
ST,i' 4) E AG b * t_

7,2UU By heeding the word of God and meditating therein, will 
strengtheh your -sps^t. }-AJTIi_,

7,2U5 Faith plus works is far more productive than faith less 
works. I— -

~fo7,2u7 The only thing to can do with our sins, is t%jjg confess them
high.i ■ ''— A, h:

7,2U8; We all like to keep our self-esteem even if the cost is1

7,21*9 Obedience is following Jesus every step of the way.

7,250 Repentance is a powerful word, that demands a man to turn 
from sin and seek the Saviour.

„ f v » v
7,251 A man that is born of Qod has power to overcome the sasss

7,252^Wbenra man is strong in faith he never staggers at the 
promises of God. >— —  Eli k'

7,253 Don't believe that everything you hear is true or e«ie you 
will go wacky.

7,25U Busy people are like budy bees when they complete a days 
work, their spouces will say, thanks honey, you are very 
sweet.

7,255 Chastisement is use by God to make a good man holy.

7.256 With unlimited grace and an unmovable kingdom is all that 
a Christian needs.

7.257 The best service you can render for self and others, is all 
that is expected of you.

7.258 hg&Q never looks at things that needs to be done in a 
negative manner, but responds in a positive way.

7.259 Self-determination give us the drive 00 forge ahead, and 
finish the race in a gracious manner.

7.260 When your religion turns sour take a dose of the sincere xi3
milk of God's word, it is a sure cure, a__

7.261 The Bible is the only genuine proof to need to substantitate 
all that God's messenger proclaim.



7>262 Christ is the Master builder of our lives.

7,263

7,26U

7,265

7,2oo

Faith initiate works and works incites praise, 
generates hang b y thanks, — -
God's love is the fulfilment of all scriptures.
What is Easter without the resurrection.^
No man is a loser who tries to win. t h 'r('t

and praise

V 7

r
& of L>p S’

7.267 No man is a winner that gives way to sin.

7.268 it is not the messenger that inspire hope in our hearts, 
but the inspired message.

7,26y

7,27u

it is not the quantity of our labors, but the quality of ou]

Ouf faithfulness to God largely depends upon our faithfulne! 
"MSitawrahfo with others.

7.271 The word faithful we should keep 5® stock'JS,<?ai3 in our 
vocabulary and used/daily.' 1Y

7.272 Give God your best, and His best will favor you in
every situtation. ■*----_

7.273 When in doubt,trust. <.___

7,27U Don't count your apples until they are hand picked, or 
elsif they might qu estion your integrity. — ■
-6

7.275 Freedom cannot be obtain without self-sacrifice.

7.276 There are those who want something for nothing; but some 
thing desire must be paid with self-sacrifice.

7.277 By God's omnipotence we are kept from falling and stand 
faultless before Him at His coming.

7.278 Kindness is badly needed to lift others when cast down.

7.279 Having a lease on life does not mean that you will finish 
things that you started to do.

a/
7.280 The only way you can subdue sin is to have -‘Strong

determination.

7.281 To continue to walk uprightly you must absorb the precepts 
of God daily. 1— •

7.282 Hold fast to your personal convictions, yirP
hS you do not intend to backslide.



(7j2§^ They that trust in the Lord shall increase their capacity
to relie upon the Lord in every situtation.

7j28h You don't have to pretend that you are a Christian, your 
fruits oJftSk'wr; Ifoir-Ll will reveal this to others. ,

7.285 You cannot take it easy in the Lord -work, when there is 
so much to do. *

7.286 Its gratifying to enjoy the goodness of the Lord. y"

7.287 The preaching of the cross is to free saints and to
convert sinners, i_^

7.288 There is nothing that you can say or do that will convince others you are a Christian- you'll have to live it.
. V7.289 Having a%lease on life does not mean it will never expire.

7.290 When living right we have no fear of being accuse of wrong 
doing. 4— >

7.291 "Going bananas" indicates that something is wrong with that person that needs to be peeled and understood.
V'

1.292 "Walking a tight rope" is a sure sign of danger, tê e=is>La 
spajirfaujnr~awe observe the danger and walk circumspect.

7.293 We should so live as to padease God, and walk 33i*e He
walked, and live M e  He live®. I—--

■ &  ^ til
7,29L Man's biggest job is to do ,the very best’̂l^can, and leave 

the rest with God. >
7,295 We should so live as to please God and not our selfish 

desires. '■— —
7,29b You can't be right -when you say and do wrong things.
7,297 The expression "live and let live"lfcSpeaks of a man with 

low esteem and cares less what other are doing, i&fs

kk22&) ee^feo
Id.

_ . ViRTutJ
7.299 Love, joy, and peace are essential el'&mfeats for a happy 

and contented life. —

7.300 Hat breeds contempt and contempt destroys relationships.

7,30j> If you want to do things right, give/much thought
and then work hard at it, and trust the L o r d .

7,302 You cannot assume that you are a Christian without the shed blood of the Lord Jesus. 1
7,303 A gentile person is not harsh, but has a soft towar

* I---  $>.



7,30£rffcJT̂ THt wF,..., juu,

7,305 From the heart of love flows a sweet aroma.

7,306 Some cf the most illustrious verities in your life is, 
love, joy, peace, Kindness,etc. L---

i<.
7,307 Channel of blessings flows from the heart of God.
t,30$ It. is wonderful to live daily with our Lord, and to enjoy 

Bin, goodness and mercy.
7.309 Backsliding is costly at the outset, so beware.
7.310 Exemplifying Christ will influence others to do the same.

(7,311/ When ive express faith in Chritt, we are dutv bound to 
" H  walk uprightly.

7,313 The test of courage \s{when the fight is raging, ,
NSf0(S ~ nW

7,31h The higher ynw climb spiritually the greater the fall 3gf 
’v m  backslide.

7,315 Today's choice will determine tomorrows outcome.

7,316 A Christian's biggest feat in life is to defeat Satan 
and keep the victory.

7,317 God will first judge His own, and then place'sentence of 
judgement upon the ungodly.

7,318 When your religion goes sour take a dose of God's sincere
mild of the word, and it will sweeten you. /K

7*319>God is the Lord of peace, and will give yon thi^)eace all
" ways.

7,320 If re are to walk righteously we must presue the precepts
of God.

(^7,321j Highlighting our activities.what we have accomplish for 
Christ will reveal our loyalty.

7,322 I never get to the place where I feel T have been forsaken 
by others so long as my heart and Eible is open.

7,323 Our lives can be a battle lost without Christ.

7,32W When building a house use the proper tools other than 
those you use to tear on*down.

7,325 Do what you generally do to please others; otherwise 
you may do more harm than good. 1— -—



aifsgays.
7,327 There is hope for a man that is not a quitter.

7,320 A man is strong spiritually -teĥ t does not relinquish 
his position in the work of the Lord.

7j329 idleness can cast one into a deep sleep.
6*7,33G An idle peirson lacks energy to’motivated 

7,331 A man that has high ideals will ultimately suceeBsad. v

o7,332-^g^ag
. S3 c

7,333 The test of courage will be tried in a crises.
7,33U Love out of'a pure heart never changes. ^

7.335 A good conscience will never subject itself to error.’’''

7.336 There is no blemishes in a faitj^ chat ispure.

7.337

7,338 Wien tempted to gossip, hold your breath and count five.

' T,33^)If you are tempted to sin after considering its consequence

^  1 Lh- [n
7,3UO You e®n forfi^t your rights to the tree of life M  you 

commit wilful sin.

7,3Ul Your destiny is a matter of choice- L----—  /
t7,3U2 How can we really know who is a Christian or not- "By ther 

fruits ye shall know whesar wtoi. V\

7,3U3 Language is God's gift to man/ you can use it to the best 
advantage, i___

\7,3U5/Our rights to the Kingdom depend upon our love for God 
and his fellowman. /±cv<

7,3U6 You can't buy happiness; it is God's will for
His followers,

7,3U7 H h y y f i i i d

7,3U8 Adversity has cause many Christian's to give up their 
faith.

h



7*371 The best habit we can develope is to attend church on a regular basis. L—
7, 372 I know that I am a child* of God because of my persoaal faith in Christ'Jesus. (—
7,373 Wbes==w&̂ know the-way Ueg showed U3^o-^o=yand-1then_t.o do Jr

1 ,31b Love has a way of expressing itself to the hard-core sinner,
7,37$ When the diciples were united they willingly endured suff

ering and hardship, and yet they stood firm. \___
7,37<ojWhenithe diciples were divided, and lost their convictions 

and first love, and under pressure they felled.
7,377 'As-pp^rtunit^-afip^dAiS'-we-w^^ru^illiTi^dro-'^pefide^service

stnssySrfe. A-— -■
7,378 It you want things to go God way for your life, you must daily follow that way to the end.
1,319 The ultimate of God's commands: is a pure heart, and a 

good conscience and a faith unfeign. j___
7,38u

Christians must be vigilant if m  are to out-wit &£».vh e y
7,381 We love God because we are loved by God.
7.382 God's standard of holiness must be recieved and practise.
7.383 To be filled with God's spirit is 'usicr normasu appetite. c""
1,35k Love for each other is the key to all of our pxxfi&ems, aed

W§®6. 1 —
7,38$ God's gawst grace is abundantly supplied for for all of His children's needs. —
7,38 6 When trying to count your blessings you will soon discover that they are incalculable.
7 ,387.If you rant others to follow your Christian example, you 

must show this is your daily living.
7.388 If you think that you have license to sin at will you w & Lmistaken. ,i—
7.389 Love should be .first and formost in all of our endeavours..
7,39U A good conscience toward God and man cannot be duplicated
7,391 Wilful sin can consign a man to the ptt forever. p" 7

7,392 The only way to hawdbl sin is by confession and forsakingsin. i— l



7,393 We should know what we believe and hold fast to it.
7,39U God's grace is the key to all our problems. I— -

~i&Y7,393 'Miss&v and happiness works agt for the development of a Christian.^
7.396 We must accept life as it is, and live to the best of jjour 

ability to p&ease God. >— '
7.397 Sometimes we can do the most with the little we have.
7,398 Angels appears in different forms, and sometimes uses

,1 to decieve the very elect.
A n o  e is

o-
7,U0O You can fantasies your religious belief and lack a vital

experience with Christ. u—
7,U01 Breaking God's covenant will subject you to God's judgement

7,U0U Don't challenge God's promises; what He said, He'll do.
7, U03 Christians are benefactors of the riches of God's grace.
7,U06 We can only see the needs of others through the eyes of God
7,U07 God's power working through us can give us the spirit of 

decernment. <■— "
7,U08 God's gifts given to us should be use to benefit others, y
7,U09 Every one loves to be loved. *---
7,UlO Acknowledge your short-comings, and you will find it easy 

when dealing with your fellow-man. 1.— ,
7,111 Let your actions take presentee over your beautiful language
7,Ul2 Love dowesjn't blossom over night, it takes patience, time and prayer. ,*—
7,1*13 Prime time should be given to prayer and meditation. ^
7,UlU If you are looking for success, you must work at it to the

ffinish.



7 ,I(lB It is better for us to work for something, than it is
to wish for something, the latter has no stihstance. ̂

e,
7,hl£> To build a strong reputation is to have a definite resolv<

\|V (L/
7,III? Hard heartedness can lead to atheism, where hfease will 

become inexplicably without hope. i— VJ £
7,Ul8 When going through any transition Physical or spiritual 

we need the help of the Holy Spirit.
7,10.9

7,U20
7,1*21
7,1*22

7,1*23
7,l*2i*

7,1*2$

7,1*26

7,1*27

7,1*28

The finality of all of our activities will lead us to 
realize that we can accomplish something worthwhile.
To live victorious is God'swill for all of us.
Having high ideals will never lower ones self-esteem. ^
Good leadership is the result of a strong faith in Christ,

«
Our faith can be indestructible when grounded in the Lord, i ct? /, $ 11
We should never throw away our conviction in order to 
compromise with the worldly crowd, V
The path of the just is like stars that gleem. —̂
It is hard to convince others of your Christian experience 
when your character has been shadtfy. 1-- -
God is in the taxidxxg buisness of building the kingdom, 
He calls men to come and join forees. > ..

■ < U G-
Judgams^t
Judgmegtefc men for what they are, and whom they represent 
is the best measuring rod to censor man's character.

7,l*29Self-sacrifice is costly when attaining freedom, but it 
is worth it. <_

7,h30 Self-dicipline is the first step towards obedience to j}od,
7,1*31 Time will continue on and will wait for no man.

b7,1*32 Coming home indicates that one went astray from hom,and 
is now returning with a strong resolve never more to 
roam.

7,U33 When we are^nxious about trivial things can lead to 
,_ . greater problems.
i7,i*3U) Doing all that we can do with our limited talent in 

promoting God's works.
a t

of Q.ed, "but he ' "that • 
of God.

* J J



7,U38 Vanity must be taken off <3$ his high horse. L— — ■

7,U37 How can we classify sin ? JJince sin takes many of
the Devil’s forms, we can'''distinguish between sin and
righteousness.

7,U39
7,UU0 God’s love assumes many burdens that we scarcely know 

about.
7,Hid Kindness is a part of God’s true nature, He can bless 

and encourages® us in many ways.
7,HH2 Submission to God’s will can lead us an a positive direction. 1--- , v"
7,HH3 There are no spiritual blessings apart from Jesus our Lore
7,UUU God will enable us to move forwards at His command.
7,uH5 Jesus is Lord over all, and His goodness and mercy are

shared by all. 1---  V
7,HH6 True love makes its mark on people where ever* they are.

7,HH7 Hatred leaves its trail of evil upon people. L-—At-w
7,HH8 Possessive love is man’s best friend that affects all.'1'

ce.
7,HH9 The love of God bestowed upon us is mandatory. —
7,H50 We must display hard work for Christ to prove our allegiar

vi u
7,U5l Stress can throw us into a tail"spin§, and makes us fretfu
7,fi5>2 We must squarely face our problems is we are to solve 

them.
7,H53 The "signs of times" indicates that we are near the Coming of the Lord. /
7,H?H In these perlious times, false teachers, and preach

ers, doctrine will be prevelent.
7,H5E> Faith and works are a good mixture that will keep hope alive. 1-- -
7,H56 Faith must remain firm in the midst of a heated battle. ^

r* S7,H57 Love is God’s way of expressing His concern for man’s V?
'

7,

7,H59 You can't expect to live right when you are always doing 
wrong. '"V

7 ,H60 Sincere love for others have a profound impact on 
them. t— ^



7,U6l We must have that spiritual outlook if we are to see the Lord at His coming. .—
7,U62 We are either justified or condemn by our words, that is to say, that death and life is in the power of the tongue.
7,L63 We try to do things for Christ that others fail to do. *— -
7 )U6U The less we love, the more Christ loved us. p

7,U6h It seems like the more we give and do for others, the 
less appreciative they are. 1-- -

7,U66 Our experience with the Lord should be so grounded that 
we are not easily influence to do wrong. \

7,U67 Good intention has never gotten the job done. T~
i7,U68 The person that is continually knocking others, can t 

find admission inside the house. —̂
7,Ub> if you say, I love God, then show it. ‘

ih £ V7,U70 Some say that Msey are a Christian and never display it.
7,L71 Christian suffer at the hands of their peers, more than ary 

other.
7,U72 Sin is somewhat repulsive to a righteous man. 1"
7,L 7 3 5 ^ _to e:
7,U7U Di _

7,U75 Our home is where love and security is.

7,U77 The Christ rejectors are like the troubling of the water,
w^vmay never find rest until Jesus says, "peace be still." ^
7,U7d Buying time to prolong life is far fetch, we must do our 

best with -what time we have left.
7,U7y moving your "status quo" as a follower of Christ,-wijgjgafefet

irthe~ Mgŝ fer . a** * T S i -

7,I|8u jPhiro'tfc©iaSjig'~ttfê  gSSpsT with~ tiedait- will cause
m 16' f - side.

;u Sew muiyt be <gljintedh-'©r else the birds of 
ourSi t .

''7,kQT Th 
air



7,U82 Speaking the word of truth in love Will attract marry 
that are searching for reality. ^ —

7,U83 Kindness is stalking in lonely places seeking to perform 
deeds of love. t—■"

7,i|8U Love is everlasting as God is unchangable. '
7,U85 Mercy is a vital part of a Christian's nature. ~
7jU86 God imputed righteousness/will be far surpass our self- righteousness.
7 jU8? No man can glory in the flesh; without first saying, 

to God be the glory, i—
7,U88 Concluding our earthly journey, we will have to rechon 

with God for admission into the kingdom. ■=— -
7?_U8̂ )when being encountered by Satan we must come to the

conclusion and say to Satan, we are Christ's followers.
7,U*0 It is^difficult to start a fewd with a friend than it 

is to stop it. i~—  s r
7,Uyl To steadfastly reject God'$plan for you'Uife is to expereince God's wrath.
7,>4*2 Once a slave to sin, but now by God's grace we are rrepw 

a servant of righteousness. Y

7,U93 The fear of the Lord should drive us to God. *•'"
7,U*U We can't account for anyone else but ourselves when making a deeisnn.
7, U95 Racism stems from an ungodly attitude. <— —

f'O a m
7,h97 Submission to God's will is manatory.
7,h*8 Going with Christ tile way of the cross will never mis- 
-- ^direct you.

7,L99 The Bible is God's receipt for a well-balance diet. ''
/w s< cntr

7.500 Th^ - J * G o j ? g . - y s
2--

7.501 Grace is afree gift, and we need not seek for it.
7.502 Tbe=?BeS^ *#̂ ©̂̂ 3gatei?-Gor' God: 

c
7.503 t m a  ile+ri.T-v ci’l) u1 ly~4enew-it
7,50i| We must be .the kind of Christian that others expects of

us.




